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Parlor and Church Organs.
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For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Frompt- 
to Response, they are Unsurpassed.Terms op Subscription.—$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

ness
A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 

the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

IAdvertising Rates.
One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 

every after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First Inscr 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50; six months, 6.00; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

FULLY WARRANTED.J Parties Desiring a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.

IML^lSrZECOOZD :
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !
âmiiLKSr

ANCH0R_ LINE. 
London to Halifax & Boston.

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. C’nlvor- [ 
wcU'n Célébrai e«l Ensny '

on the radical and permanent | 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 

Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex
cesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
clearly demonstrates, from thirty

ANGLIA, ELYSIA
ALSATIA, TRINACRIA,

For Sale, or rriHE next sailing of this new regular steam- 
-L ship service will be :

FROM LONDON—S. 8. Trinocria, July 
21st ; Anglia, Aug. 11th ; Alsatia, Aug. 21st; 
Elysia, Sept. 2nd.
Leaving Halifax about Twelve Day» /Alter.

To be followed fortnightly by first class 
steamships of the line. Superior accommoda
tion for passengers—Cabin, 12 guineas ; stser- 
ago fi guineas.

Freight carried for Halifax 
all parts of the Maritime Provinces.

Arrangements have been made with the W. 
& A. K. for special low through rates of 
freight to London and Boston ns can be ascer
tained from their agents at all stations.

Lowest rates of insurance, and every in
formation obtained on application to

T. A. S. DbWOLF £ SON, ^

To Let. Essay,
years' successful practise, that alarming 
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 

which
A SMALL PLACE CONTAINING

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
with comfortable

every sufferer, no mat*means of
what his condition may be. may cure hirnsi 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in the hands* 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

. St. John and

HOUSE AND BARN.
B. STAERATT.

The Culverwcll Medical Co.,Paradiso, May 10th, '80.
Aim St., New York.

Post Office Bex 4336.
Halifax, July 20th, '80.A Ht GREAT BARGAIN !N 11E Subscriber offers fur SALE or RENT 

by Private Contract,T DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,D «§£» "

©«3

btook:

EMPORIUM,

T170ÜLD respectfully informs his friends 
t V in Annapolis County, that he has just 

returned from Kings County, and will be at 
his ottice in

at

LOWER MIDDLETON.
BRIDGETOWN

for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879.

The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or mure. The 
Guarden is also well stocked with a good va
riety ot Fruit trees. The situation is conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

a31tf

List Ye ! List Ye !3VŒ1D ÛLETOÎT, 
Annapolis County, N. S.
Z'XUR IMPORTATIONS this season have 
X_y been unusually large, and our Stock in 
the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who ore building, or who contemplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

this
is to

LSO, Small Farm, situate 
in NORTH WILLIAM-Am I STILL LIVE

STON, about two miles from 
Lawrcncetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The, Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 

increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at once if desired.

Terms fir both places easy.
EDWARD H. PHINNEY.

Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

Notwithstanding recent importations from 
New Germany, Wnlthnin and Lawrencctown, 

and have on hand my usual assortment ofBuilding Materials,
CLOCKS,----- SUCH AS------

Z"', JT NAILS, 3<ly FINE LATH to 40dy, 
V FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to lOdy.
Z^HANCES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
V_y GLASS, 3rds and 4th*, from 7x9 to 
30x40.
X>OILED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 
JJ BY THE CELEBRATED “BLUND
ELL & SPENCE, LONDON.”
C1HEET. ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE | to 1J IN BORE.

—— TOGETHER WITH-------

Brand ram’s Celebrated

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

PLATED WARE 
&C„ &C.

Which l will dispose of during the Spring

A.t Lower Prices Than Ever.
REMEMBER ALL IS NOT GOLD 

THAT GLITTERS.SPECIAL NOTICE!
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY 

REPAIRED *, WARRANTED.
John E. Sancton,

MURDOCHS BUILDING,

TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
_L ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensiveLondon Lead, I* ani Lamp Factor?in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 
Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 

GALLONS OIL TO TUB 
HUNDRED.

Our Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

Bridgetown, March, 1880.
For further particulars, call and look at me 

or consult small bills when they are sent ont
the necessary Machinery for the Manufoct-

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, &. Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOES m- MONEY !
in all the loading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

»®-TO LEND!
The Annapolis

Building SocietyVincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B. LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE

CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent.
Send stamp for ciruular and form of aplieation.

A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.Something New ! W. HALIBURT0N, Secty.
Address all communications to Building 

Socikty, Annapolis-
ALSO:

GRAINING COLORS
In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 

for Tinting, «fcc., «fcc , «fcc.

The above comprises one of the Best Bought 
«and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
well worth inspection, Come and see us, or 
Bend for our Price List.

With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, «fcc., «fcc., «fcc.

nnHE Subscribers have just received their 
-L first advance of

deo3y

SPRING Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c,

STOCK
consisting of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Millinery, Ready-made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery,

Glass Ware, Stationery, 
Room Paper, JUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes.

«fcc., «fcc., «fcc., Jkc. and well assorted stock ofWholesale and Retail. all of which have been personally selected. 
And notwithstanding the great rise in prices, 
we will continue to self at very low rates as 
we are determined to keep up our reputationBSSSONETT ASH WILSON. consisting of

Men’s Ulsters* Youths' Ulsters 
Men’s Over Coats* Reefers*

All»

«Middleton, Annapolis Co.
Cheap Cash Store.mnn AGENTS WANTED for VISITING IUUU CARDS, Games, <fco.,Outfit <fc Sample 

Water Pen, 5c. Oil Chromo, 12c. The highest market prices paid for prod 
ui exchange for goods.paCkf 3c.

HO Tinted Carde, with name, 15c. Fine Pho
to Album, 30c. Dream Book, 30c. Cards 
Courtship, 36c. Toy Steam Engine, $1.

A. \y, KIHUliY. Yarmouth. ».

Encyclopedia Britannica.

Splendid AssortmentS L. FREEMAN & CO. of
Middleton Corner, April 20th, '80. FA-LXj suits
Bill Heads in all sizes and 

styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

Pants and Vests. Also,
1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
easy and extend over a

Horse Blankets.

oeriod of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES <fc PODGE.THIS PAPER R,ay °jjjifl,eatGe°xIi'vertlfllng Bureau (10%micc St.', where advertising 

contra-ts may be made for it IN NEW YORK, Middleton, Nov ., '78

\
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also were her Gainsborough hat and fea-| ‘ What can she be going to say ?’ asked 
tber. Nothing relieved the sombre hue of ■ a woman close by Luffincot’s ear. 
her dress but the white roses she wore on He turned on her a savago look ; Ills 
her breast and carried in her hand. She] eyes were blazing with an expression that
was very calm and pale. Whatever the made her move away in terror,
task was she had nerved herself to per- ‘ If he were not dead,’ muttered the 
form, it was evident she could go through yoimg man between his teeth, ‘ if he were 
with’it quietly. not shot like a dog, I would do ft myself.

i You have volunteered to give evidence Ah, what is she going to say ? Why does 
in this injury, I believe ?’ not Lord llamsden stop her?’

‘I waited, by my mother’s wish, for the ‘ You have sworn to .speak the truth,’ 
return of my step-father, the Marquis of said the dry legal voice again ; * therefore
Ramsden.’ you must answer the questious put to

These words caused a little rustle or you.’ 
movement in the crow. The name of a ‘ 
marquis carries weight even if ho was once 
only a poor Captain Lannnager. Eyes ' three weeks ago to Mr. Richard Lancross.’ 
beamed favorably now upon Poppy, and j There was a sudden cxcit i movement 
many a whisper passed that she was right in the crowd ; every eye was bent on the 
to delay until she had proper protection. pale, slender girl whose unexpected words 

i And you desire now to inform us where had thrilled through eyery nerve. There 
brother was on the night oi the was silence for a time—a breathless time—

that was felt, not measured.
* And you have withheld this important 

fact for three days 1’ said the astonished 
coroner, his voice breaking into the still
ness with a sort of shock to the nerves.

< My mother and I stood alone until 
Lord Ramsden’return,’ replied Poppy 
steadfastly. * And I did not know the 
charge was so grave till yesterday. I re
solved then to speak.’

Lord Ramsden rose here and made a 
remarked in a quiet but distant tone.

‘ I beg to state that Lady Ramsden and 
ray step-daughter telegraphed for me the 
moment they became aware that there 
was a charge made against Captain ThurN 
stone.’

‘ We understood, my lord, that such was 
the fact. Doubtless Miss Saterleigh has 
come forward as early as possible.’

Oc receiving this reply Lord Ramsden 
sat down again. He had thrown a shield 
over Poppy which guarded her from many 
a lance, and he felt he had done well to 
speak. The examination went on.

* You say fbn lent these pistols to Mr. 
Lancross three weeks ago ?’

4 Yes, or a little longer.’
‘ And your brother was not aware of it ?' 
‘No.’
‘ Will you explain what words you used 

to him which you suppose led to his remark 
to Major Warrington ?’

‘ I confessed that I had lent his pistols, 
and I told him that one of them hung fire, 
and that I hoped no mischief would hap
pen through it.’ A certain whiteness 
crept over Poppy’s face, even to the lips, 
in saying this, but the voice did not 
falter.

‘ What induced you to make that re
mark ? Had you any reason to suppose the 
pistol dangerous V

4 Yes ; it had hung fire once or twice ; 
and, seeing this, I gave it to Mr. Lancross 
to get it repaired. I gave him both pis
tols in order that, if a new lock were re
quired, the gunsmith might make it exact
ly like the other.’

‘ How did you know the pistol hung fire ? 
Ladies seldom use fire-arms.’

Poppy waited for the space of a moment 
a momentary crimson, or two before she replied to this question.

Possibilities and consequences were flash
ing on her thoughts, all resting on her 
next words, and she bad to gather all her 
faculties on one point before she dared to 
speak.

< 1 had been practising at a markshe 
said slowly.

Something like a sob rose in Luffincot’s 
throat ; he thrust it hack upon his heart, 
and pressed forward through the throng. 
At all risks he would let Poppy see him 
now, and read a speechless warning on his 
face. She caught his look and soiiled at 
it. So she was resolved to ruin herself for

changed the whole aspect of the case, and, 
should corroborative testimony be forth
coming, it would certainly clear Thurl- 
stone from all suspicion. There was the 
cruel test though of cross-examination to 
come first, and in all likelihood the extra
ordinary statements made by this bold and 
daring girl would entirely break down be
neath it.

‘ Was your brother ignorant of the fact 
that Mr. Lancross was still seeking op
portunities to pay you attention ?’

• He was quite ignorant of it.’
‘And was this your reason for conceal

ing from him that you had handed his 
pistols to Mr. Lancross to get repaired ?’

‘ That was my reason. I did not wish 
to let him know that I was on friendly 
terms with the man with whom he had 
quarrelled.’

‘ And you consider your brother to blame 
in that quarrel. ?’

‘ Partly. And so, from an obstinate 
sense of justice, I would not drop Mr. 
Lan cross’s acquaintance.’

Lord Ramsden at this juncture placed a 
line written in pencil in the hand of the 
friendly gentleman questioning Poppy. 
He nodded, and immediately said to her—

‘ But the daily interchange of civilty 
between you and Mr. Lancross was slight, 
I believe 7’

‘ It was necessarily very slight,' return
ed Poppy.

‘ And, if he spoke to you in his rides on 
seeing you alone in your mother’s grounds, 
the conversation lasted only a very few 
minutes ?'

' Yes. Sometimes it amounted to a 
mere ‘ Good morning.’ ’

This was sufficient. Every one under
stood the drift of these questions, and 
most of the men considered Lord Ramsden 
had done right to make Poppy vindicate 
herself from the insinuations that would 
certainly he cast on her by a wicked world. 
The next question was more momentous 
as affecting Thurlstone.

‘ Did you stop anywhere—at Tavistock 
or near it?’

‘ Yes ; we stopped at a little wayside 
inn, where the horse had some water from 
a trough standing beneath a tree, and a 
man opened a window, and looked out and 
spoke to us.’

‘ What did he say ?’
« He said, ‘ You are late travellers ;* 

my brother answered, ‘ No, we are early 
ones.’ ’

* Did you see or speak to any one else 
on the road ?’

< Not to notice them, as far as I remem
ber.’

Foe-try.

The Water that’s Past.

ONE OF LAWRENCE BARRETT’S SONGS IN “ TH* 
MAN O' A1RLIB.”

Listen to the water-mill 
Through the live-long day,

How the clanking of the wheels 
Wear the hours away 1

Languidly the autumn wind 
Stirs the greenwood leaves ; ,

From the fields the reapers sing, 
Binding up the sheaves.

And a proverb haunts my mind,
As a spell is cast—

« The mill will never grind
With the water that has passed.’

Take the lesson to thyself,
Loving heart and true ;

Golden years are fleeting by,
Youth is passing too ;

Learn to make the most of life,
Lose no happy day ;

Time will never bring thee hack 
Chances swept away.

Leave no tender word unsaid :
Love while life shall last—

‘ The mill will never grind
With the water that has passed.’

Work while yet the daylight shines, 
Man of strength and will :

Never does the streamlet glide 
Useless by the mill.

Wait not till to-morrow's sun 
Beams upon the way ;

All that thou canst call thy own 
Lies in thy to-day.

Power, intellect, and health 
May not, cannot last ;

‘The mill will never grind
With the water that has passed.’ /

Oh, the wasted hours of life,
That have drifted by ;

Oh. the good we might have done,
Lost without a sigh.

Love that we might once have saved 
By a single word ;

Thoughts conceived, hut never penned, 
Perished unheard.

Take the proverb to thine heart,
Take ! oh, hold it fast 1 —

‘The mill will never grind
With the water that has passed.’

Then I have to confess,’ said Poppy, 
‘ that I lent my brother’s pistols about

your
twenty-ninth, when Mr. Richard Lancross 
met with his death ?'

* I do. I was with my brother all that 
night. I drove to Tavistock with him. 
We did not return till four iu the morn
ing.'

The sensation created by these words 
was so great that for a moment no further 
question could he asked.

* Was Lady Ramsden aware of this fact?’
‘ No ; it was a sudden freak of mine, 

after 1 joined my brother on leaving Mrs. 
Werrington's. tie told me he was going 
to Tavistock, and I instantly said, ‘ I will 
go with you.’

‘ And you were not afraid that Lady 
Ramsden would be alarmed ?’

‘ No ; I knew, on the contrary, that she 
would retire to rest making sure that my 
brother would bring me home safely. She 
was not in the habit of sitting up for me. 
For the last week or two I had stayed 
rather late at the Werringtons’.’
—HJuite true,’ murmured the Major. His 
voire was distinctly audible. It gained 
him an impatient < Hush 1’ but it bad fallen 
into ears ready to receive it. The next 
question was put in a manner which show
ed its deep importance.

‘And you can swear that your brother 
never quitted you until after you returned 
to your mother's house on the morning of 
the thirtieth ?’

1 I can,’ said Poppy, in a sweet low dis
tinct voice that was heard clearly in every 
part of the crowded room.

‘ On his reaching home he read a tele
gram lying on the table, the contents of 
which apprised him of his mother's mar
riage ?’

‘ Yes.'
Select Literature.

* How did you enter the house on return
ing at four in the morning ?’

1 My brother had a key of the door. He 
drove into the stable-yard, and unharness
ed the horse himself befo e entering.'

1 But you entered ?’
1 No. I strolled into the garden, to the 

edge of the cliff, and waited there till he 
called to me.’

‘ Ah—and it was then you thro weed the 
pistol in the sea, my pretty i’ murmured 
old Dan Tregoon.in bis own mind. < And 
you be swearing up bravely for that on- 
loocky brother ot yours ; but you won’t 
save ’un, I reckon.’

Dan Tregoon had lost a day’s work in 
his eagerness to hear Poppy’s evidence ; 
but be counted the loss as little, his super
stition respecting Thurlstone having 
gained such a hold upon him of late 
that, as he himself expressed It, foe could 
have no peace in his boat or his bed till 
the inquest was over.

One more question was asked and an
swered, and then the hungry coroner and 
his * twelve true men” adjourned for 

her brother’s sake 1 Luffincot could hear no refreshment, 
more. He rushed away from the crowded 1 It was after reading the telegrams that 
court into the free air. Rightly or wrong- you told your brother you had lent the 
ly, he never loved his wilful sinful girl as the pistols to Mr. Lancross ?’ 
he loved her now. 4 Yes ; he asked for them, saying that he

‘ You practised at a mark. And for what might need them : and then I told him 
purpose?' was the next question. , who had them. I spoke, too, of the lock,

‘ For amusement only. My brother and . and the risk of danger through it. '
I often shot together.’ ‘ Then you imagine now perhaps that

« Did he miss his postols ?' Mr. Lancross may have shot himself by an
‘No ; he was too much engaged of late accident ?' 

to ask for them.’
‘ He had ill feelings towards Mr. Lan- this strange resolute witness could not 

crass ; the knowledge that you had lent answer. The great courage with which she 
him his pistols would have increased : had horn her examination broke down sud

denly ; her face drooped upon her hands, 
and with a low cry she fell forward, and 
would have sunk to the ground but for the 
ready arms which saved her.

‘ Stand back—give her air — she is 
faint r cried the voice near by.

It was true. Poppy had gone through 
her task like a man ; hut when it was 
finished she fainted like a woman.

“ With this Ring I Thee 
Wed.”

‘ And he was very angry ?'
‘ Very. I have never seen him so mov-> 

ed with anger.’
‘ After discussing the matter, he left you 

about five o’clock to go to Major Wer- 
ringtons ?’

'He did.’
‘ And you have never seen him since ?’
4 No.’ At this point the resolute girl for 

a single instant broke down. Her eyelids 
quivered, her lips trembled, her pale 
cheeks flushed 
which when it died away left her a lace ot 
snow.

The questioner paused, the Major bit 
his lip, the Marquis rose quickly and 
handed her a glass of water. She drank 
very little ; she was composed and calm 
again as swiftly as she had been agitated.

Hidden among the crowd, one man 
watched her with heart ready to die with
in him. He kept sedulously beyond her 
ken. Not to have saved his own life 
would Luffincot have let Poppy’s eyes fall 
upon his face while she was thus striving 
to save her brother.

‘ Have you any reason to believe, from 
remarks made by your brother respecting 
your mother’s marriage, that it was his 
intention to absent himself for a time ?’

‘Yes, I have. He said he would nei
ther meet my mother nor Lord Ramsden. 
He avowed bis intention of writing to 
then:.’

4 But he has not done so?’
4 Not yet.'
‘ Are you surprised at hie continued ab

sence and silence ?'
‘ He was so incensed that I am not 

much surprised that he still delays to 
write.'

4 Where do you imagine him to he?’
4 I imagine he has got on hoard some 

pilot-boat or fishing-smack, and is gone 
for a rough cruise.’

1 Is bis temper so vehement and impul
sive that he is likely to do a thing of that 
kind although on the eve of marriage ?’

‘Yes, he is extremely impetuous ; and 
he has an iron will, and carries out his 
sudden resolves with unmoved determin
ation.’

‘ What reason have you for supposing 
him to be on a cruise ?’

* 1 think so because, were he on land, he 
would see newspapers, and their contents 
would bring him home.’

This reply also made an impression in 
Thurlstone's favor.

* You deem it possible, if he is on board 
a pilnt-hoat. that he has be## kupt ont «u 
sea longer than lie wished ?’

4 Yes.’
‘ You are aware that his being absent 

without leave involves serious cousequen- 
ces to him ?’

‘Yes.’
‘ Yet yon still believe that he rushed 

impulsively on some rough curse without 
thought?’

‘ Not exactly. He may have intended 
to return on the same day, or he may have 
swum aut too far and been picked up by 
gome foreign boat.’

> Bit no clothes have been found on the

Chapter XXXVI.
(Continued.)

Luffincot closed the door softly without a 
word, and, full of thought and sorrow, he 
went to *«*eU Poppy. He found her on that 
seat overlooking the sea where he had sat 
with her on the evening of Lady Sater- 
Ivigh’s dance two moths before. She turn
ed her face towards him without blush or 
change or hope, and silently beckoned to 
him to sit beside her. She did not hold 
out her hand to him. It was he who ex
tended his, his lips shakin.-, hut no word 
issuing from him.

‘ Will you take my hand ?’ she said in a 
low passionless voice. ‘ I did not think 
you would.’

For answer he held her small slender 
fingers in a tight clasp. He could not 
speak. Every nerve in his honest face 
was quivering.

She let her hand lie in his, and slowly 
raised her eyes as if to thank him for his 
pity. What eyes of woe they were ! The 
bright, amber, sunny lights which had 
made their beauty and their life were dead 
and gone-—passionless, dumb despair was 
all that looked out of them now. There 
was something too terrible for speech 
something heartrending and past consola
tion, hi the mute agony and humble grati
tude of those most glorious eyes.

Luffincot tried no vain words of comfort. 
Great sorrow asks for silence, and he gave 
it. His own heart was nigh to breaking.

She was the first to speak.
‘ Have you found the glove?’ she said 

very low.
‘ Yes,’ he replied, * I went before sun

rise twice, and found it on the second 
morning.'

‘ And where is it now ?* Her lips turned 
white as she asked this.

‘ I have burnt it.’
She drew a long breath.
‘ I am thankful to be spared the horror 

of seeing it,’ she said, still without change 
of voice or attitude. ‘ I wish I could 
thank you—I wish I could tell you----- ’

But she stopped there, and a sudden 
shudder shook her frame from head to foot.

‘ Tell me nothing,’ said Luffincot bur. 
riedly ; ‘ there is no need.’

* You know be was very cruel to me— 
very heartless.’

* I guess it—I know it, knowing the 
man.’

‘ And I loved him !’ said Poppy. Her 
hands were wrung together now, her eyes 
were fixed vaguely on the sea. She went 
on in a low murmured voice, without mov
ing, ‘ You guess I owe much to Joeelyu ?'

Lufficot bowed his head in assent ; to 
break upon her mood with speech seemed 
to him a sort of irreverence to her grief.

* I must do somewhat for him in return. 
I shall give evidence to-morrow in his 
favor.’

Her eyes turned slowly from the sea and 
met Luffincot’s ; his were full of pain and 
wonder.

‘No, no,’ he said ; ‘ you cannot. You 
will ruin him and yourself.'

An ineffable smile for the first time 
parted her lips.

‘I can but die,’ she said. ‘ I shall save 
him. It will be the first and last and only 
good deed of my wasted life.’

What fear sat speechless on Luffincot’» 
white face ? Whatever it might be, he ga’O 
it no uttrance ; he spoke no further w#rd 
of remonstrance ; he simply raised her 
hand to his lips, and a tear fell upon it ; 
then he rose and went bis way.

Chapter XXXVII.

:

It was the one question too many which

these ?’
Poppy did not answer this.
‘All social intercourse had ceased between 

your family and Mr. Lancross, I believe, 
since the quarrel ?’

‘ Yes.’
‘ How often have you seen Mr. Lancross 

since then ?’
‘ Almost daily,’ said Poppy in an un

flinching voice. ‘ I met him at public 
places often, and bowed to him if I was 
with my friends, and if I was alone I 
spoke.’

‘ And was it before or after the quarrel 
you lent him the pistols ?’

Again Poppy paused before her answer

Chapter XXXVIII.
‘ A gentleman wishing to see me ?’ said 

Edgar Davenant in surprise. ‘ And he 
will not speak to the manager ?’

1 No, sir, he will speak only to you, he 
says.’

In uttering this the clerk laid a card 
before Edgar’s eyes. He took it up and 
read ‘ Lieutenant Luffincot.’ He remem
bered him as Thurlstone’s friend, and his 
face colored over with the shade of many 
vexed thoughts.

‘Show him in,’[he said in a hard tone
Luffincot came straight up to him with a 

fiery flush overspreading his honest coun
tenance ; it was not till this subsided that 
the haggardness of his young face was 
visible.

‘ Mr. Davenant, you guess why I am 
come to you ?’

‘ I presume your errand has somewhat 
to do with your friend Captain Thurlstone; 
beyond that 1 cannot guess.’

* It has to do with his sister. She has 
given evidence to-day.’

1 So I have heard,’ returned Edgar 
coldly.

‘ And she is now so ill and exhausted 
that her cross-examination is delayed un
til to-morrow.’

‘Iam sorry to hear it,’ Edgar answered 
in a tone of ice.

‘ Mr. Davenant,’ resumed Luffincot, 
bending forward eagerly, * let me speak 
frankly to you.’

‘ You arc welcome to speak as frankly 
as you choose, Mr. Luffincot.’

‘Thank you—I will do so. Mr. Dave-

4 It must have been afterwards—very 
soon afterwards.’

« And Mr, Lunoroee woe still visiting
you ?’

‘No ; but there was no quarrel between 
him and me.’

‘That is not my meaning. How could 
you give him your brother’s pistols if you 
had no opportunity of seeing him except 
in accidental meetings ?’

Poppy half smiled ; she held her roses 
to her face again, then looked down, and a 
sudden color crimsoned her cheeks.

‘ Our meetings were not all accidental. 
Mr. Lancrass sometimes stopped in his 
rides and spoke to me when I was alone in 
the grounds adjoining our house, 
ou one of these occasions that I gave him 
the pistols.’

‘ You knew Mr. Lancross was engaged 
to another lady ?’

‘ I knew it,’ said Poppy, the vivid color 
flashing over her face again. < And I am 
grieved to be thus compelled to confess 
that, in spite of his engagement, he 
sought opportunities of seeing me, and 
continuing attentions which all the world 
knows he Las paid to me.’

She lifted her head half defiantly, and 
the fight of her amber eyes fell with a 
gleam of their old fire an Lady Broad- 
in virtuous terror and disgust.

she dare to throw a slur on

It was
short.’

« horaetimes he rowed out alone and 
hatted in very deep water,’ said Poppy.
‘ Toe small boat is missing which we keep 
or our beach.’

‘ That is an important fact,’ observed 
foe coroner, making a nate of it. ‘ Now I 
have a question to ask more serious than 
any yet put to you. How can you account 
for your brother’s knowledge that his pis
tol had done some mischief?’

Poppy’s hand closed tightly on her roses ; 
she raised them to her face and held them 
for an iosuwi* fc-, h„r line tr% hide their

really raid that to Major Wer- 
rinJtoo%n?y wer= word* that I had put 
into hie mouth—words that I myself had 
said to him.’

» will you explain yourself more clearly, 
Miss Saterleigh ?’
.Poppy turned her face toward her ques

tioner. There was something of her 
brother's force of will upon that pale and 
beautiful face now, and her eyes seemed 
black as night, yet as fall of fire as a 
soldier's in battle.

< If I explain, I shall have to make a 
confession affecting myself,’ she said, her 
voice faltering by just a shade.

tached to Miss Challaeombe.’
■ And what then?’ asked Edgar brus-

q"0lAnd then I ask, do yon wish to win 

her?’

‘ How can
poor Richard?’ she whispered to her com
panion. ‘The bare-faced, bold girl, she is 
swearing through thick and thin to save

5' h:-ef§üê ^~=ee
sensible person will believe her. aTm from this charge it will cling to him
hyL^haw^>andl^ppy0w*wl^ook*^^^^|^^i^^^^ft^r^^®

| a^rher’s^sake!01StfUher evfd°ence had | (Continued on fourth paye.)

A profound sensation was created in 
this crowded room where the coroner’s 

was suddenly 
She entered 

and a
jury sat when Poppy’s 
called out as a witness, 
leaning on Lord Ramsden’s arrt, 
way was made for her sileuty with a 
quickness which bespoke the intense in
terest her presence excited.

As she came forward to bfl 6worn , all 
eyes scanned her eagerly. Every detail o 
her dress was noted, every clanging exs 
pression of her face marked, while tbe 
sound of her voice was waited for with 
a breathless hush. Her robe was of a fra
gile, clinging texture—it was black ; so
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

CARD.

GODFREY BOOS.
YARMOUTH, N. S.

Wholesale and Retail
replenished the 
lately held by

TTAVrXO purchased 
XX Stock of HARUW

GBOCERS,

CONSIGNMENTS,
WM. WARWICK, ESQ.,

The subscriber feels inclined to place his 
good# in the market at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES APPLES AND PRODUCE, RESPECT. 
FULLY SOLICITED.

Cash or Prompt Pay.
SAI.r.N made by Auction if ad van- 

lajfMMix, percentage advanced, 
freight paid, and proceeds prompt* 
ly remitted.Will keep in Stock a general assortment of

Builder’s and General Hardware ! 
Table and Pocket Cutlery.

All kinds of
Yarmouth

GUEST.
Agents for Schr. “ FLORENCE 
/' now running between Yar

mouth, Annapolis and inter
mediate ports.

CARRIAGE STOCK.
REFERENCES by permission in Annapolis 

Royal •
Iron, Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, 

Nails, Glass, Sh«.e Findings, ic., and has 
just received the LEST AND CHEAPEST 

LOT OF
A. W. CORBITT k SON. 
REV. W. S. GRAY.

Septl 3mt33WHIPS AT MIDDLETONEver offered in this market.
Just opening another lot of those “ Balloon 

Fly Traps," CHEAPER TH AN EVER.
Persjns requiring anything in these lines 

will do well to call or send for prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

THREE MONTHS CREDIT given when 
required by RESPONSIBLE PARTIES. No 
others need apply. H. Crosskill

Has just received another supply of that
STTPEHIORLawrencetown, Aug. 11th, 1880.

Cider i inegar,nl 73 m

—ALSO ; —

Whole and Ground Pepper, 
Allspice and Cloves, 

London Mustard, 
Cream of Tartar, 

Etc., Etc.
August, 24th, 1880.

Received tie M Fortnight Î
42 Cases and Bales,

----- CONTAINING-—

Dress Goods ; 
Tweeds, Canadian 

and Scotch ;
Flannels ; 

Prints.
H

Smallwares;
Haberdashery;

Stationery;
Paper Collars &c.

In Great Variety, with what we have 
on hand,

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT,
4 Selling at our Usual Low Priced
t
♦ T. R. JONES & CO.t St. John. *80.t

IMPORTATION OF

FALL DRY GOODS
H CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvets, Co- 
X lured Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Col’d French 
Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and Rib
bon», Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet Shapes, 
Dress Trimmings and Ornaments, French 
Wore Corsets, Ladies’ Belts, Book Muslins, 
I. R. Braces, Scotch Tweeds. Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark (ialateas, Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow
ellings, Pillow Cottons, all widjths. Eaglish 
White Cotton, Gentleman’s Scarfs k Ties.

2 Cases each of Dress and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dross Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Yams; 8 Cases Prints ;
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels ; 1
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

WHOLES AIL AND RETAIL.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John. N. B.

?/

Corbitts’Racket Line
SCHR. ATWOOD,

Between Annapolis and Bos
ton, carrying Freight and 

Passengers.

f I THIS Vessel has been re-fitted and a new 
X Cabin built on her, and can now accom
modate 40 passengers with all comfort.
Passengers to Boston, ?4.

Agent at Host on
ly. B. Forrest, 338, Atlantic Avenve.

IE1 .A. JEt ZMZ
FOR SALE ! A. W. Corbitt & Son.

ANNAPOLIS.
r |^HE Subscriber offers for sale the FARM 
X. and PROPERTY, situated in Upper 
Clements, in the County of Annapolis, about 
five miles below Annapolis Town, lately occu
pied by

CUAZRzZD.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,ALFRED LENT,

Containing ONE HUNDRED ACRES of LAND 
more or less, twenty acres of which arc under 
Cultivation.

There are quite a number of APPLE TREES

A Dwelling House,
And OUTBUILDINGS, and plenty of

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown." N. S.. May, 1880.

The Private chool for Boys 
at the " Woodlands,” 
Wilmot,

From its situation affords advantages unsur
passed by any in Nova Scotia—

With abundant facilities for doing good 
work, the Principal hopes to merit the sup
port of hi? patrons.

J:n5tf

GOOD WATER.
For further particulars apply to

ALBERT MORSE,

Bridgetown, August 16th, 1880. 17tf
_------- l AnvifTT CHARGES MODERATE.
E. U. LOCKETT, First term begins Sep. 1st.

LICENSED Addre,,. *

-A.TT CTI03STEER, W. Nl. McVicar,
PRINCIPAL.msignments Solicited. Prompt payment» 

and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Bridgetown, July 1st, 1880. Bill Heads at this office.nl 2.0m

WEEKLY MONITOR

She dlYckly poniter. marks of being ruptured an inch from1 embarked himself and team on board the 
the child. No marks of violence were ! steamer / mprett and proceeded to tit. John, 
discovered on the body. The Doctor ! intending to leave on the Boston boat the 
did not see the child until two- hours following morning. In the meantime, 
after its birth. r however, Mr. E. C. Lockett, from whom

The remainder of the evidence we F»lleeen had purchased a watch and chain 
give as it was taken. a few days previous to his departure, giving

his note in payment, telegraphed to the 
Ida MK8SE.\aBR8worn.--Think itwas about Chief of Police in St. John and had 

five o’clock when I first came to the house. Fallesen arrested and lodged in goal. 
Went up.stairs to see woman. She was The team was afterwards claimed and 
lying very quietly in bed when I first saw obtained by Weston A. Fowler, Esq., as 
her. She huddled the cloths around her, his property ; and T. R. Jones, Esq., of 
and would not allow us to see what was St. John, on getting wind of how matters 
the matter. Did not find out what was the were going immediately took out a writ 
matter until about eight o’clock in the for $700.00 against the prisoner, who to 
evening. On removing the clothes a all appearances will have to postpone his 
child was found lying some distance from brotherly visit for an indefinite period, 
her in the bed. Nothing was done until We lmve refrained from giving publicity to 
the doctor arrived. Did not touch child, the above sooner in the hope that the affair 
but judged it to l>e dead. was not so bad as first appeared, as Ful le

agued) Ida Mkssbngkr. sen was a man who as we said before 
Margaret A. Bishop sworn .—About half- a,wfty« 1,0 re ft good name, and his 

past five when I first came to the house. »pUit of improvement has done not a 
Woman was lying quite still when I first litt,e towards adding to the appearance 
saw her and on my enquiring if I could of tlic town; but it is supposed that 
help her, she said “Not go away and do his loss by the recent fire, together with 
not bother me.” Asked her if she had a injudicious signing of notes, proved too 
child in bed with her and she would give muelj for bis business stability, and so he 
me no satisfac tion. Saw child about eight concluded to try and give his creditors the 
o’clock. Heard no sound or cry to indicate sIiP> but Mas ! for human plans, 
that it was a living child.

(Signed)

with whom a bargain was struck that feront sense than “swallowed us up 
he should for t yearly sum indemnify 1 quick.” Again, “He that is washed need- 
the section againit all expenses incur-1 cth not save to wash his feet” becomes 
red on behalf of the poor who were or ninch more simple when rendered “ Ho 
should become chargeable to it. In tliat 1,afl taken a bath necdoth not save to 
Topsy however, to found be had more wash his feet.” « Darkness over all the 
than he had intended to bargain for. earth” and “over all the land” (Palestine) 
She would often run away, and being veT different things. In every change 
harbored as a pauper elsewhere and re- ‘he revisers lessen the strain upon faith, 
turned with charges, these charges Minor changes as to grammar have been 
would be deducted by the Overseas at- » won d take too fong to sort
from Tebo's pay. It is also said that «rmaRe, and classify them Here are
when he undertook to make her work, •*"““ come haP-ba»rd : ' As we have 
which she was well able to do, a row ,je(,tor8 .1
would sometimes occur, and she would jn8tcadof“a pinnacle” (there was hut 
tantalize lnm by one). “ The first fruit of them that arc

threatening TO ACCUSE him sleeping,” instead of “slept.” “If one
died for all, then were all dead,’ instead of 
“ then did all die.” Paul did not pray the. 
Lord to avenge him on Alexander. Ho 
said, “The Lord will reward him according 
to his works,” not “The Lord reward him.” 
‘ ‘ Supposing that Godliness were gain” 
instead of “ gain is godliness.” “The 
Word became (instead of was made) flesh ’1 
“ Born of a woman” instead of “ made of a 
woman.” ‘ For we saw his star, ' not 
“ have seen ' ft. Such change? as these 
are to be found In every verse, and it will 
not require a very careful reading of either 
of the gospels to ,<-»e how many changes 
have been made that do not change the 
spirit, yet add to its clearness and force, 
as well as accuracy.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15t«, 1880

— A citizen of Halifax who recently 
has been on a trip to Ireland, and 
while there paid a visit, in company 
with a friend, to the village of Knock, 
before the chapel of which place 
many miraculous cures are claimed to 
have been made,through the medium of 
the marvellous apparitions of the Virgin 
Mary, St. Joseph and St. John the evan
gelist, that are seen shortly after sunset 
at irregular intervals. The gentleman 
mentioned is a respectable resident of 
Halifax, and he states that many really 
wonderful cures came under his own 
personal knowledge during his 16 day 
stay, one of which we give in his own 
word as related to a reporter on one of 
the city papers :

“ Among the many mournful cases I 
saw was a young man 22 or 23 years of 
age, named Holland, from Liverpool, 
England, who had lost the use of his back 
and was obliged to wear a mould of plaster 
of paris around his waist to keep lus body 
upright while he walked. He suffered 
intensely, both from exposure and from 
his long journey. For several days he 
waited and prayed at the Chapel, and one 
night returned worn out and suffering the 
most excruciating agony. In the morning 
he awoke, having failed asleep, and found 
the pains gone. He arose, and found 
some of his old-time strength returned, 
and lie essayed to remove the bandage, and 
found that he could walk without it. I 
Raw the young man afterwards, and had in 
my. hands the bandage or mould which he 
had been permitted to discard ; it 
made of plaster of paris, and weighed 
about eighteen or twenty pounds.”

People of all clashes and creeds go rfo 
Knock from all parts of the world. 
One lady is there from California,^ 
distance of 3000 miles, and a man from 
New Zealand, a distance of 13,000 
miles. Sticks and crutches by the 
hundred are to be seen near the chapel, 
where they have been discarded imme
diately on the cure being effected. 
Many who visit Knock receive no bene
fit whatever and return home disap
pointed. What does it all mean, any
how ?

so

instead of “ forgive” “ our 
“ The pinnacles of the temple,”

of the paternity of a child, and such 
like. At other times however all 
would go smoothly, as it seems to have 
done just previous to the tragedy. 
Neighbors well acquainted with these 
transactions think, and I agree with 
them, that he was so exasperated at her 
conduct and the trouble she gave him, 
especially when he discovered she was 
again

LIKELY TO BECOME A MOTHER, 

thereby adding to the expenses he was 
bound under his contract to meet, to 
be rid of her being equal to a hundred 
dollars a year to him, that he resolved 
in an evil moment to put the wretched 
and useless creature out of the way ; 
accomplishing it in a manner disclos
ing a
KEICOCITY, BRUTALITY AND INDIFFERENCE

to the sanctity of human life which no 
one in the county dreamed he possess
ed. On the morning of the day the 
deed was done, it is said his wife came 
to the store and aeported that “Topsy” 
had the proceeding night stolen some 
money and run away. She and his son 
admitted to the Constables that they 
concealed the horse and carriage. This 
was of course done to protect him, and 
people here are surprised at the action 
of the Annapolis Magistrates in not re
manding them as accessories, before or 
at least after the fact. But for the 
timely finding of the remains no en 
quiry would ever have been made for 
the missing girl, who of course had no 
relatives or friends, and the people of 
the vicinity would be slow to enquire 
for one who, if brought back alive, 
would all her life have continued a pe
cuniary burthen to thvni.

The Life of Joe Nick Tebo.

From St. John A'ews.]
No case which for many years has 

been chronicled in the Provincial press 
aroused more interest for a brief period 
than that of the unfortunate girl Char
lotte Hill, who was found burned to a 
cinder in the woods near Annapolis a 
few days ago. The mystery which the 
difficulty of identification occasioned, 
the motive which induced the deed, 
and above all the amount of circum
stantial evidence at the disposal made 
the finding of her body productive of 
the most intense interest and excite
ment. The supposed murderer, how
ever, was allowed but a scant time to 
exult oyer the successful performance 
of the horrid deed. With bis capture 
and the establishment of his guilt be
yond all manner of doubt, interest in 
the details of the murder died out, and 
the,public mind became exercised over 
what manner of man he was, and as to 
the primal cause of his horrid crime. 
The previous conduct and deportment 
of Tebo were not of a kind that might 
be expected to culminate in such an 
exhibition of barbarous behavior, and 
therefore it was felt that there was 
something underlying the face of things 
that the hurried action of the law had 
not brought to light. His history and 
his reputation other than what his 
crime entitle him to, have never been 
put before the public. A reader of the 
“ News,” one well and long acquainted 
with the unfortunate wretch 
jail on a charge of murder at Annapolis 
—concerning whom, the crime and its 
victim so many rumors have crept into 
the press, sends us the following inter
esting account of the life, ancestry and 
character of the murderer :

Joseph N. Tebo, (name so pronounc
ed and in his case generally spelled ac
cording to its English pronunciation), 
is the son of the late Nicholas Tebo, or 
according to the French orthography 
Thebault. Ho was commonly called 
Joe Nick, or Joseph N. to distinguish 
him from two other Joseph T’s., living 
in the district. The old man was a na
tive of Clare, but lived most of his life 
at Plymton, among English people, and 
married an English speaking woman of 
Lunenburgh County, German extrac
tion. Hence the young man, although 
there are many French interspersed 
among the English in the locality 
where he was brought up, grew up

MOKE OF AN ENGLISHMAN

than a Frenchman, and I doubt if he 
can speak the French language, 
he said in jail such words as “ me no do 
the murder,” as some correspondent of 
a St. John paper imagined, is absurd. 
The old man had a sinister reputation, 
was looked upon as a rough old fellow, 
in short a “ hard case,” and I believe 
once, when quite old, served a short 
term of imprisonment for the crime of

Margaret A. Bishof.
verdict.

“ That the child came to its death from 
culpable neglect.”

The mother of the child, Ann Wcazel, 
is Mr. Messenger’s housekeeper, and lias 
been in his employ for about sixteen 
months.
LOCAJLlANp^GENERAL EDITORIAL 

ITEMS.

—Ireland’s potato crop is reported as 
very promising.

— Dr. Allison, the Superintendent of 
Education, lectured in Whitman's Hall, 
Annapolis, on the 8th inst. Subject 
“ Education.”

Bear River. — Shop breaking is re 
ported in this vicinity, and also at the 
Hessian Line.

— The Clements Agricultural Society 
will hold their Exhibition on the lUth 
October, in Purdy’s Hall.

Horses vs Men.— A race was opened 
on the 6th inst., at Chicago, in which 
several horses were matched 
number of men for a six days go as-you 
please competition. The horses, so far 
as reported, are ahead.

— A young man named John Iluey, 
of Chelsea, about twelve miles from 
Bridgewater, was fatally shot by 
named Robert Smith, while in the act 
of stealing apples in the orchard he 
longing to the latter. Iluey was 20 
years of age.

Tea Meeting.—By advertisement it 
will be seen that the ladies in connec 
tion with the Methodist Centenary 
Church, Granville, intend holding a 
tea-meeting on the 20th inst. The 
occasion will be rendered still more 
attractive by a lecture to be delivered 
in the evening.

— A prominent Yarmouth man.Capt. 
N. K. Clements, died at his residence 
on Saturday last. He was tbo owner of 
the Steamer “ Dominion” plying be 
tween Yarmouth, Boston and St. John. 
Neuralgia of the heart was the cause. 
H is loss is severely felt by the people 
of Yarmouth.

— Gen. Roberts has nobly vindicated 
the might of Britain’s arms by the de
cisive defeat inflicted upon the Afghans 
before Candahar. lie captured 10,000 
prisoners, which we hope will cripple 
the enemy’s forces,-so that something 
like peace will be assured, and the 
waste of valuable lives and of money 
may be stopped.

Fruit.—We are indebted to Mr. 
Oliver Foster, who lives near this town, 
for a basket of fine fruit, among which 
we found an apple of the “Chebucto 
Beauty” variety, which measured 13£ 
inches round and weighed nearly a 
pound, also a number of pears called 
the “ Maira,” which are a most delicious 
variety. Mr. Foster has a fine nursery 
of fruit trees and can supply nearly all 
the standard varieties.

— Joseph N. Teboo, the man held a 
prisoner oh the charge of murdering 
the girl Charlotte Hill, on the Liver
pool Road, on Wednesday morning, 
Sept. 1st., is said to be, comparatively 
speaking, a wealthy man, having amass
ed about nine thousand dollars by the 
closest shaving and pinching. He has 
denied his children even the benefit of 
an education—his son being unable to 
sign his own name at the invastigation.

The outlook for the prisoner is 
gloomy, and he must have felt all hope 
die away in his breast as each witness 
forged, link by link, the chain of cir 
cumstantial evidence, until a mass of 
testimony has been arrayed against 
him that cannot leave a doubt of his 
guilt in the mind of any reasonable 
man.

Tea Meeting at Kingston Village. 
—A Tea Meeting, for the purpose of li
quidating the debt on the Baptist 
Parsonage, was held at Kingston on 
Wednesday, the 8th of Sept. The 
weather was exceedingly favorable, the 
day being considerably cooler than the 
proceeding days. The tables richly, 
laden with well prepared food and 
tastefully ornamented with flowers 
presented an attractive appearance 
both to the palate and the eye. Tea 
was served between the hours of two 
and five, after which appropriate and 
pleasing addresses were delivered by 
Revs. Mr. Taylor, Gaetz, Stevens and 
Shaffner. Good music added much to 
the enjoyment of the occasion. That 
the patronage was large and the tea a 
financial success, may be seen from the 
fact that the amount realized was $245. 
Probably not less than a thousand peo 
pie were present.—Com.

— About two weeks ago, Mr. S. N. 
Fallesen of this town who up to that time 
had been doing, ns it was thought, a pays 
ing business in the merchant tailoring line, 
went away in a team on the ostensible 
purpose of collecting some accounts due 
him between here and Digby. Previous to 
this time he l>ad told several in the village 
that he intended to make a couple of

New Advertisements.

MR. DUGALD KELLY
passing through and visiting the 

different towns in Ann.ijtolis Volley, in about 
a fortnight, as agent ‘tor Taylor's Red and 
Urey Granite Work», St. George, N. B.; Philip 
k William’s Marble Work», St. John, N. B ; 
J. G. Smith's Freestone Quarries, Dorchester, 
N. B, ; J. Pender’s llorse Nail Factory, St. 
John, N. B.; W. E. Everitt’» Iron Foundry, 
St. John, N. 13. ; and O. V. Troop’s Vinegar 

Sept. 15th

Will be

Factory. li

APPLE BARRELSANDSH1NGLES

15000 Apple Barrels 
50,000 Spruce Shingles 

For sale by
JOHN LOCKETT.

WANTED 100 doz. pairs SOCKS.
J. L.

Bridgetown, April 15th, 1880. 2i

Auction Sale.against a

AT IÎIIDDIÆTON STATION,The 'Revised Bible.

TUESDAY, OCT. 5TH, ATJ O’CLOCK,ALTERATIONS IN THE TKXT—OMISSIONS—GRAM
MATICAL IMPROVEMENTS. sharp, the subscriber will offer for sale hi»

Valuable Business Stand,The new version of the Bible will soon 
he in the hands of the people. As regards 
the two translations, that of King James 
I. was more a new revision than the order
ed revision ; the revision of Victoria is 
more a new translation that the ordered 
revision. In each case the exigencies of 
the labour compelled a departure from the 
compromise with the instructions. In the 
latter case there is less reason than in the 
former, but after the first excitement dies 
away it will not be regretted.

The new revision of the New Testament 
issued from the University press will at 
first shock the Protestant world. It is not 
recognizable as a Bible. The chapters 
and verses are gone ; the running head 
lines are gone ; verses are missing, chang
ed, pared ; familiar texts that have be 
graven on the minds of church people for 
geneintions have disappeared, and in their 
place arc words foreign to the eye and 
strange to the ear. Verbal and gramma
tical changes may be counted by the tens 
of thousands.

The first idea that will strike the 
scholar, however, is the delightful faith
fulness with which the Greek text has 
been reproduced for the English reader. 
The nairative is unbroken by disfigure
ment of chapter and verse, but the capitals, 
punctuation, and paragraphs lacking in' 
the original are, of course, supplied, and 
fot convenience of reference to the present 
version, the present divisions are marked 
parenthetically. The misleading head
lines disappear finally, without a sign to 
denote their improper intrusion.

The effect is striking, and a marked im
provement. The sequence of the gospel 
narratives, the logic of St. Paul, take on a 
new appearance and force that is not all 
owing to the improvement in grammati
cal construction of the text, although in a 
first reading it is difficult to distinguish 
how much is owing to the one, and how 
much to the other.

Take this illustration (Heb. iv., 6-7), 
which is a fair example of this point :

— Great destruction has been caused 
in Lower Canada by forest tires. At a 
village called Upton, seventy-five fa 
milles have been burnt out of house 
and home, representing nearly four 
hundred and fifty persons, with hired 
help and relatives. The loss of life has 
been considerable among the inhabi 
tants and horses and cattle of all des
criptions suffered in great numbers. 
About $100,000 damage has been done. 
The scene is thus graphically described 
in a telegram to the New Yrork Her
ald :

and balance of hi* Stock in Store, together 
with a large quantity of Lumber, Shingles,- 
etc. Also 1 llorse, 1 Light Wagon, 1 Light 
Express, 1 Truck Wagon, 2 Pungs—-one en
tirely new ; 2 Harnesses. Sale positive.

N. F. MARSHALL.
N. B.—All accounts not settled by the 13th 

October, will be left for immediate collection.
Middle Lon, Sept. Lith.

now in

N. F. M.

TEA MEETING A\D LECTURE.
The Ladies of the Methodist GRANVILLE 

CENTENARY CHURCH, intend holding a 
Tea Meeting on the grounds surrounding the 
Church,

MONDAY, Sept. 20th,U-h' : . • • •
4‘* * * ■* . .A. As the night 

drew on the flames increased in volume, 
while the wind rose, and for the space of 
about twelve miles in length, and covering 
a width of from three to four miles, the 
eye rusted upon nothing but the roaring, 
crackling flames. Families came flying 
into the village proper, shivering in scanty 
dresses, some carrying snch articles of 
furniture as

A Sumptuous Ton, with all the delicacies of 
the Season, will be served from 3 to 5 p. m.

A LECTURE by Rex. A. W. Nicolsox will 
be delivered in the Church, commencing at 
7.30 o’clock, the same evening. Subject-:— 
“Thk Si ko it op DwtRY,” with Sketches of 
Irish Character.

Admission to Lecture, adults 10 cents, 
children 5 cents.

Proceeds towards Furnishing Church.
Should Monday be unfavorable, the Tea 

Meeting and Lecture will be on Tuesday, at 
the same hours.

Dklaxcy Harris,
E. P, Troop, 11

they could escape with. 
Children shrieked in their terror, while the 
wives and sisters of the poor farmers, who 
knew that the bread-winners were away ip 
the midst of the smoke and flame fighting 
for their

That R. II. Troop, 
E. Clarkk.

property, shuddered to think 
what would be their fate should they fail 
in their efforts : Cattle ran helter-skelter, 
cows that had never jumped fences before 
jumped them with the fire in their wake ; 
while many, with moans that were piteous 
to hear, sank in front of the same impass
able obstacle and died a horrible death. 
By seven o’clock the darkness had set in 
and the glare lit the sky for twenty miles 
around. Forest after forest was swept 
away, and the smoke and flame was in one 
com|>act volume some sixty miles long, 
and measureless, so far as the eye 
see, as to width. Still men stood their 
ground and battled with it. They tore 
down their fences, ripped up the burning 
corduroy roads, threw dirt upon a spot 
here and pulled down a hencoop in ano
ther place. Many remained fighting the 
advancing element until the last hope was 
consumed and then sought safety in flight 
—a most difficult achievements. None 
dared retire to bed as, if the direction of 
the wind changed, their lib and safety 
would have been not worth the

Administrator’s Notice.
All persons having legal demands against 

the estate of Andrew McKenna, late of Bridge
town, deceased, are requested .to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
the date hereof, and all parions indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, 1880.

perjury ; but as Joe Nick, as he is fa 
miliarly called, grew up and settled in 
life he showed signs of honest industry 
and activity, early married an English 
wife and began bringing up an English 
family. A shrewd man in the common 
business of the country, fair in his deal
ings and affable and quite talkative, al
though of a rough exterior, and not 
very prepossessing appearance, he soon 
lived down

JOHN LOCKETT.
Administrator.

A NEW STOCK.hi
--------OF-------

Grey Cottons,
V to 15 cents per yard, EXTRA VALUE.

FINE WHITE SHIRTING
cheap and gcod.

HEAVY TWEEDS, very low.
GREY COVTO.VS.

MEN’S1 AMBER AND UREY
UNDEKSimtT ft DRAWERS,

Splendid quality, just received, and with 
the usual stock of

NKW STYLE.
Since therefore, it 

remnioeth that some 
enter therein, and they 
who formerly received 
the glad promise en
tered not in because of 
disobedience, b«? again 
lixeth a certain day. 
to-day, saying so long 
a time afterward in

OLD STYLE.
6. Seeing therefore 

it rctnuineth that some 
one must enter therein, 
and they to whom it 
was first preached 
entered not in because 
of unbelief.

7. Again, he limit - 
eth a certain day, say
ing to David. To-day, 
after so long a time : David (as hath been 
as it is au id, To-day. if said before) To-day, if 
ye will hear his voice, ye shall hear his voice, 
harden not your,harden not your hearts, 
hearts.

HIS PATERNAL REPUTATION, 

and as his speculations in cattle raising 
and agricultural and lumbering opera 
lions increased he became known far 
and wide through the county and else
where, and except as to a little rough
ness and irascibility at times, which, 
however, was considered harmless, he 
was looked upon as a docent and by no 
means disagreeable person. Increasing 
his possessions by his thrift, he is sup
posed to be worth some five or six 
thousand dollars, some say more. Two 
or three years ago he bought a new 
farm and there removed into a more 
commodious and respectable dwelling 
in the North Range Settlement, three 
or four miles from the Everett Settle
ment or Plympten. at the shore of St.
Mary’o Boy, about thirteen mi loo from
Digby by the back roads, and seven 
from Weymouth. In jail he conversed 
with the writer about the crime fluent
ly and intelligently, in the ordinary 
English idiom and accent common to 
all English speaking men of his class 
everywhere, declaring his innocence 
and his ability to prove it.

The victim was one of about eight 
illegitimate children of a poor, deprav
ed, half silly woman called

toss of a

ESCAPING FUGITIVES.
From the St. Helen, St. Germain, St. 

Guillaume and other roads came the fugi
tives. In some instances the flying inhabi
tants were compelled to abandon their 
vehicles and take to their horses’ backs ; 
while in many instances men were obliged 
to throw away their coats in order to save 
their lives. All night long the fire burn
ed. House after house and barns filled 
with the best crops known for years were 
licked up, and it seemed to many as 
though the last day had come. It could 
not be ascertained hojv many were burned 
out. When the fugitives were all count
ed, it wag found that there were eleven 
persons missing, not one of whom, it was 
thought, would escape. Such a miracle 
was believed to be out of the question, as 
a sea of tire cut off all the roads mentioned. 
No one here thought that there were other 
avenues of escape, but it happily proved 
to be different. This morning one after 
another they carne in until nearly all were 
accounted for. Many were badly burned. 
The worst fears were realized, however, as 
to some of them. By nine o’clock 
everything that could be burned was de
stroyed, and those in the vicinity of the 
Grand Trunk Railway station breathed 
more freely.”

Upton is not the only village that has 
suffered and the flames are still pursu
ing their devastating course.

GROCERIES.
HARDWARE.

PLATED WARE. 
GLASSWARE.

EARTHENWARE,
BROOMS.

The Gospel according to St. John suf
fers more at the hands of the revisers, the 
Synopsis less even than the Book of Reve
lations, and the Catholic epistles last of 
all. The longest excision is from the 
fifty-third verse of the seventh chapter to 
the eleventh verse of the next, exclusive. 
The passage is that of the woman taken in 
adultery.

The following verse (12), in which 
Jesus declares himself the light of the 
world, is joined upon and is a reply to the 
scoff of the Pharisees in the preceding 
chapter, that out of Galilee ariseth no 
prophet.

The next deletion of importance is the 
angelic colouring of the description of the 
pool at Bethseda, in the fifth chapter. 
The following passage is omitted by the 
revisers

SPRING BEDS.

CLOTHS, COATINGS A TRIMMINGS,
AIM'D CARPETS,

will be sold extremely low for cash about 
this time.

J. W. Whitman.
Lawrencetown, Sept. 6th., 1880.

COALMARY I’URDY,

bore the reputed name of Hill, and 
while her given name seems to have 
been Charlotte, she was scarcely known 
by any other name than Topsy, and 1 

informed the fast youths of the lo
cality where she once lived teazed her
by calling her the name of “ Bungy.” The famous text of the three heavenly 
Hence seems to. have arisen in a my witness*» (1 John v , 7-8) is of course 
sterious way those errors first started thrown tut, the following words being 
that the remains were those of one Ann expunged;
Bunkey, of Barton, in this coiinty. No 7. * * * In heaven, the Father, the 
such person as John Bunkey, or any Woid, and tko Holy Ghçst ; and these tUr*»
other Bunkey, lived in this county, ur® , , ' .
------„i, l^oo a.a of And there nre three that bear witness in
raui'fiAWrtj examine her remains. She cari'11- * *
was, herself, but half-witted, and when Another notable omission of the revisers 
sne grew up soon had two or three il- is ter be found in the conversation of Paul, 
legitimate children, who, like herself, rB*-,o*rd« in Acts k., 5-6. The words ex* 
became a town charge. Now the poor PunStd : 
districts in this county are very much 
sub-divided. Each little section sup- 
pons its own poor, and in this particu
lar one, there happened a year or two 
ago to be an unusual number of pau- 
pers, and many rate-payers complained 
of the large expense the Overseers of 
the Poor went to, and several offers 
w?re niade to take care of them all for 

on board of a a lump sum much less than 
awav, probably to separately. The lowest 

teaching Digby sizable offer

3. * * * Waiting for the moving of 
tht water.

x For an angel went down at a certain 
seaam unto the pool and troubled the water j 
whomever then first after the troubling of the 
wutci stepped in. was made whole of what- 
soevei disease he had. 5am

TONS OF REAL GENUINE OLD SYDNEY 
MINE COAL.A Serious Affair.

Expected to arrive per Brigt. “ ELLEN 
C,” about loth SEPTEMBER, for which 
a certificate will be produced on arri
val of vessel. All parties wishing the 

same will please leave orders

An inquest and post-mortem exami-
holdinn wn * * * *«»• t»aji» uumc u good name

town, over the dead body of an illegiti- nobody supposed his intention to be 
mate female child, which, from the cir otherwise. After his departure all the 
cums tances connected with its birth, is implements of his trade together with what 
supposed to have met its death either cloths an<1 trimmings he had on hand were 
through the most culpable carelessness .fou?d to be removed from his place of 
tile part of the mother,Ann XVeasel,or on busInes8- Even when this was discovered 
from graver causes. Dr. DeBlois in ™a"y th°ught that this was done by 
his evidence says that on examination , . , n 40 Suar<J them against beini
he found that the child, which was fui ev"=d cm during bis vi8it aa be was knowu 
ly developed, had been born alive, but ° e inI^W> ,and that 
did not live many minutes after birth , k‘ “ has been afterwards 
That he could not ascertain the cause how':v,‘l that his personal property was all 
Of death, but it was probably from ZVnLu°,e7l‘<lNor,h M°“ duri»K 
bleeding to death, caused by a runtuie Ü.L 5 a“J/«h.pped 
cf the cord, which he found to exhibit Boston!^ Fallesen,^

AT ONCE.Tr

A. W. Corbitt & Son.|
5. # # * It is hard for thee to kick 

against the pricks.
6. And he tremblipg and astonished said,

Lord, what wilt Tkou have me to do ? And 
the Lord said unto fiui. * * #

There are many other familiar passages 
that have disappeared : ‘ Many may be 
called but few chosen,” from Mathew xxii., 
14 : ‘If any roan baa ears to hear, let him 
hear.’ from Mark vii., 16.

Some ot the happiest changes are of a 
single word, as “alive for “quick.” They 
had swallowed us up alive” has a very dif-

Annapolis, Aug. 18tb, ’80.

DON’T FORGET
That the GREAT SALE of Horses, Cows, 
Wagons, Paper Hangings, Boots and Shoe» 
and Building Lots, takes place at Nict&ux 
Falls on WEDNESDAY, the 22nd day of 
September, inst., at one o'clock. The sale 
being peremptory, GREAT BARGAINS^»ay 
be expected. For terms, which are liberal, 
and particulars see hand bills.

would come 
ascertained

they cost 
and most de- 

was made by “ Joe Nick,” Wn. j: II. BA LOOM- 
2U23Niet'uix Falls, Sept 1s t, ’80.
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WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

the condition of Asia Minor is lamentable. gments °f‘h^ byt Wow «ro“. «Tbll ve v U«lu lias come on the market, and City of Glasgow Bank shares have be- .Rgal £Slâtô lOF ù3l6.
It contains 200,008 lawless refugees with- I was stunned by ^ 8U, ks of eastern are very light. But come scarce because very few share i ______ Imn and Steal asatd Sizes
°U 1 ‘r1 ston°^Senta* 1^0*—Vrivato*despntches “pon'anMhor for hall an hour. 1 rushed d.alers are buying sparingly as they he | hnhier, have survived the ',loo.l letting RALK wUhoiit t|lilt p,Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
....Boston, bupt. >0- 1 that the one mountain of water, then down ano-li've prices are likely to be_ lower later on,! process of the liquidation. „ Lv,f V ,y ;llld conveniently situaied pruperty i Horse Shoe Nails ;
from bt. Johns, Nfld, St sai|edther until finallr I caught hold of the piece as soon as logs come in. lo offset this is holder who has been sold up, ! luteiy oeeupled by [Nails and Spikes—Aestd. Sizes,
Anchoi Line steamer Ang the l of the shio 2r> feet long ■ this was the port the prospect of a very short season for made a compromise with the officers _ Sleigh Shoe Bolts, &c. ;
Btitis^bark1 Irongate^ from<Ao twerp for ëldeofthe^ioing-saloon'; through one win. .wing before winter, and many large appointeol by law for the “P°f Q_ BohakeP, Esq., Slat6 Roofing Paint

York on tiie’cth and sank. The dow was the head and shoulders of a man rders in the market. the bank, loses his right as a_share ^ Mim„ RT0N] con„ietmg uf a HOUSE, _ Colors,Jteady Mixed ; _ ^ _
crew were saved The Anglia had a mis- Thomas Gambool ; he asked me to break —- “ holder. 1 he remnant of solvent ho BARN, W00DH0BHE, Ac., and about Planed Clapboards, and Sawn

Un^yt^r.n and qasliïe cattle The the frame aud get him out, hut as that What thby Say of it? A vgw Pacts for era being thus enormously reduced, the Shingles;

!S! JiSV
twSssvsss sMîttt s, lu. rvraississ'.ts: .;;B'^1ir^,'i«e
ed lu EuroDe-LoànoN Sept. 1 l.-A through thick and thin for 24 hour, ; dur- Ur. Thomas' Eclectric 0,1 Bead tb. ^ion of this sort he read by the hun 80 AND 100 APPLt MU PLUIH IKU*w-»' —: y? j-tirss s" sstt sss. ;:™.™ a * narst
SUMS» ~C"£,2 Z iVXK "tgzz&js o"aM £ » « j^wstfSSmissing Kadir Pasha, Prime Minister, and to pieces aud we were turned over six Dr Thoma, Ec O I, « or .„ expiating their offence there, F„r further information apply to
appointing Said Pasha as his successor, times before coming to the surface^ have had no attack^nt. should have the questionable satisfnc U. T. livli AKER
The decree states .hat in view of None of the ladies were saved, and but »«»d « to I lion of knowing that they have actually
the gravity ofthe p^»t a,^e out of 82 all bave been troubled with live, complain, raised the market value of each share
and urgency of measures^to be taken,bo<jy WK, waeh„d ior 8l>vcra| years, and have tried different
expresses the conviction that Sau/’Pasha ashore at New BrSmSon Monday morning ; medicines with little or no beneBt, until 
win Vy „I,I„ to effect a satisfactory so he was found floating on the turf, bis body I tried Dr. lliomas Eclectnl Oil, which 
To ion of nending questions warm, heart beating, blood flowing from a gave me immediate relief, and 1 would say

^ ° wouud over the right eye, and hod evident- that I have used it since with the best
ly reached the breakers" sound and well, effect. No one should be without it. I 
and there had been struck by a fragment bave tried it on my horses in cases of cuts, 
lie was on and stunned ; so he drowned, wounds, etc., and think it equally as good 
I went out in a boat after liis body, which, for horse as for man.” A. Maybcc, 
when recovered was buried. The dead Merchant. XVarkworth, writes, ‘‘I have 
bodies so far found, known to have been sold some hundreds of bottles of hclectric 
on board, are ten in number, among which Oil, aud it is pronounced by the public, 
were three women. The coast for a hund- “ one of the best, medicines they 
red miles is strewn with wreckage, and in ever used it has done wonders 
that distance we know of the loss of two ing and relieving pain, sore throats, etc., 
steamers and eight sailing vessels. and is worthy of the greatest confidence.”

------ .Joseph ltusan, Township Percy,
writes, “ I was persuaded to try Dr. Tbo- 
mas’ Ecloctric Oil for a lame knee which 
troubled me for tbiee or four years, and 1 

found anything like it for curing 
lameness. It is a public benefit."

Bkwauk or Imitations.—Ask for Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the signa
ture of S. -V. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and tire names of Northrop 4 Lyman arc 
blown iu tire bottle, and Take rio oilier.
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 26 c,ts.
NORTHliOV & LYMAN, Toronto, Ont.,
Proprietors for tlie Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric-Selected and Electrized.

(G sn.ara.1 IT e ws. FOR SALE.
— The Colorado beetle has made its 

appearance in tlie north of Scotland, and is 
creating great havoc.

— It is anticipated that coal will reach 
ft fabulously high price during the coming 
winter throughout Britain. Variou o

— The cattle disease has made its ap^ 
The wholepcarance on a farm in Essex. ...

of the cattle affected were immediately 
destroyed.

AGENT FOB
New England Boston Paint Co.’s 

Paints ;
Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac

turer, St. John, N. B.
BEoney’s Patent Fanning lÆill,
_____________H. FRASER.___

_ The 97tlx Regiment, now stationed at
Halifax, N. S„ will leave there next month 
to relieve the first battalion of the 20th 
[Regiment, quartered at Cyprus.

III.—The Rev. Dr. Tuppcr, of Aylesford, 
N. S., father of Sir Charles Topper, has 

I been prostrated by a stroke of paralysis, 
I which must go hard with Him, as he is a 
very old man.

SXTG--A.H.S Î
A W. F. HARRISON have just received 

BLS. GRANULATED SUGAR ; 

ONES PARIS LUMPS; Rcdpath's

J.smoked “MyrtlegfcgTNo man ever 
Navy” tobacco for a fortnight and then 
took to any other brand iu preference to it. 
It bears its own testimony of its qualities, 
and it is testimony which is always con
vincing. The smoker who uses it is 
never annoyed by getting 
good quality and sometimes of bad. The 
arrangements of the manufacturers for 
keeping its quality equal are very elabo
rate and complete, and are the results of 
many years of experience aud close obser
vation.

lieitr River.
75 BOr to T. D. & E. Ruoglks, Esqrs ,

Bridgetown.

25 Bto £3,000.
H. B. SAUNDERS, Instroeand to arrive by Bret Steamer from

Photograph Artist, qq CAS^?3tl' ™ug'”'e|’"t vcry choic0
TS now in 'ilT GEORGE with his Photo- p /~1ASKS Barbadoea .Sugar, bright and
1 graph Car,and is prepared to take tintypes {) dry :
and photographs in first-class style at reason- 2800 Bbls. Flour principally fresh ground, 
able rates. Call early as his stay is limited Favorite Brands. 1300 Bbls. Good K. D. 
to a week or two. Meal. 150 Bbls. Now York and Boston Mess.

July 3rd, 1880. ______13R29 purk, which they offer for sale at lowest mar
ket rates. St. John, June 30th," 1880.

Couons.—“ Brown'* Bronchial Troche*' 
are used with advantage to alleviate Coughs, 
SoBK THKOàT, HoAUbKNKSH ftlld BRONCHIAL 
Akkkct'.ons. For thirty years these Troches 
have been in use, with annually increasing 
favor. They are not new and untried, but, 
having been tested by wide and constant use 
for nearly an entire generation, they have 
attained well-merited rank among the few 
staple remedies of the age.

TllK Throat.—" Ilroicn’u Bronchial Tro
che»” act directly on the organs of the voice. 
They have an extraordinary effect in all dis
orders uf the Throat and I.arynx, restoring a 
healthy tone when relaxed, either from cold 
or over-exertion of the voice, and produce a 
clear and distinct enunciation. Speakerh and 
Sintjer* find the Troches useful.

A Cough, Colo, Catarrh or Sokr Throat 
requires immediate attention, as neglect 
oftentimes results in some incurable Lung 
Disease. “ Brown'* Bronchial Troche*" will 
almost invariably give relief. Imitations 
<ifferod for sale, many of which are injurious. 
The genuine “ Brown** Bronchial Troche«” 
are sold only in boxen.

it sometimes of

THE FLORIDA CYCLONE,

Loer of the & S. " City ot Vera Cruz.

8TATKMKNT8 OF THE SVUV1V0R8.
Jacksonville, F’a., Sept. 5.—The steam

er “ Water Lily,” from St. Augustine, 
arrived yesterda) , having on hoard A. H. 
Owen, Civil Engineer, and four seamen, 
survivors of the steamer “ City of Vera 
Cruz.” Fiom Owen’s statement it appears 
the stevedore work was not well done, 
and even before the gale grew 
ship had a decided list. The officers and 
crew comprised 51 persons ; there were 31 
cabin passengers, making 82 souls on 

Eleven of these on board only 
known to have been saved. The 

“ Vera Cruz’" left New' York at 4 o’clock 
on Wednesday, the 25th ult. The cold 

of Wednesday, with rain, continued 
brisk wind from the N. E. Thurs- 

but it calmed down at

— A terrible cyclone swept over Bermu
da on 5th inst. Trees of all kinds are up
rooted, flour gardens destroyed, banana 
orchards laid low, and thousands of dol
lars’ worth of fruit destroyed. A vast 
amount of damage was wrought to differ
ent buildings throughout the colony and 
to many of the most costly and important 
public works. In and about the town of 
St. George’s a large amount of property 
has been injured or destroyed. There 
has been much injury to shipping,and great 
damage on St. David’s and Smith’s Islands. 
In Luckers Town, the Wesleyan Chapel 

’Die principal buildings 
around Hamilton arc much damaged. Thu 
whaling barque “ Perry,” which belonged 
to the United States Navy in 1812, is 
stranded on White’s Island. No loss of 
life is as yet reported but many families 
arc homeless. The entire fruit crop ofthe 
Island is destroyed. Some parishes are 
not yet heard from.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.

have 
in heal-

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown.

furious the The Rate of Interest.
The Bystander says :
That which concerns ninety-nine people 

in a hundred a good deal more than any 
political question is the fall in the rate of 
interest. This was evidently coming.
The banks have reduced the rate on de
posits, and the general rise in stocks and 
shares may be taken to be partly a direct 
consequence of this measure, partly 
sequence of the commercial conditions by 
which the measure was enforced. The 
mortgage rate in -this country is down to 6, 
in the United States it isdowuto5, or
even, for ehort periods, to 4. English gcandal in High circles.

*«. Chronicle.']
percent., while French Fives sell at 120. The upper circles of 7 or on to have 
It is stated that in England two hundred been somewhat agitated during the 
millions sterling seek investment. Al past few weeks over an unpleasant 
Quebec, we learn, bankers and large scandal which may lead to another di- 
capilalists arc in despair; large deposits vorce in Parliament. A dashing and 
have been refused ; the banks have reduc- handsome young widow, highly con
ed their rate of interest to 3 per cent., and nected, came to Toronto about two 
the best paper is freely discounted at 5, or year8 ago from Woodstock, and alter 
even 41 per cent., ordinary paper at 6 or 7. stopping a few weeks at the Queen’s 
The whole commercial world appears to hotel gripped around the fashionable 
bo surcharged with accumulated capital, boardinghouses. Her intention, as an- 
Dnring the thirty years of great manufac- nounced to her friends, was to study 
taring and railway-bnildmg activity lin- fo]. the st for which she fancjed her 

accumulations of profits took place ; to, an<f beauty fitted her, and with 
Bnd'this money, the supply of everything that object she took some lessons in 
having outrun the demand todl theicon- ,ocutio'n But she was not here long 
struction of railways and other works . . . ... „ n„,ihaving for the time found its limit, lies before her intrigues with^a young and 
for the present without profitable employ- handsome member of Parliament set 
ment. In these days of ai most automatic the gossippmg tongues wagging. The 
machinery, the instruments of production widow openly boasted that the member 
are created with a rapidity unknown when was going to obtain a divorce Irora nis 
a large number of additional bands had to wife in the House and make herseirhis 
be procured and trained ; and the const)- bride, but he delayed so long that the 
qnence is that in prosperous times the stories of his wooings came to the ears 
volume of production increases at a pros of his wife, who, it is now asserted, is 
digious rate. Governments will, no determined to bring the matter before 
doubt, take advantage of the state of the parliament at its next session in the 
money market to reduce tlie interest on way 0f an application for a divorce, 
their debts, and the possibilities of profit- yi16 person in question is the widow 
able investment will thus tie still further 0f a Woodstock legal gentleman. Be- 
diininwbcd. How long this state of things fQre ^er marrjage she was the acknow- 
will last is a serious problem for buyers of ie(]ge(j beue Qf society in this Province, 
stock and for those who live on the an(j wag considered one of the loveliest 
interest of such investments. In the WQman in Cana(ia. Although of late 
United States the best authorities seem to g ahe bft8 wn rather stout, she is 
think that the renewed activity of com- beauti|-u,b she come3 of the most
merce will ^ aristocratic stock, her great grandfather
“.iu.' ôfœurLthesurpius ^odû£ »" ’’Honorable/’ Uer married life 
in the way of manufactures, so far as that was "ever considered a happy one, and 
is the cause of this state of things, will be even at that date the gossips were at 
worked off and production will recom- work. Since her arrival in Toronto her 

But there is that vast reservoir name has been the common talk of the
clubs, and of fashionable society in that 
city. Indeed, if report is true, she has 
been on the most intimate terms with 

than one wealthy gentleman,

7ly

DE3STTT STRY.I£T OTIGE.
PRIMROSi: 1$R<>54

Bridgetown awas wrecked. mi liiuvroncHown.T hereby notify the public that my wife 
1- MARION LANTZ has left iny bed and 
board, and that I will not be responsible fur 
any debts transacted by her on inv account.

Mothers ! IIMothers 11Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain uf cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and got a bottle of MILS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
dejicnd upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 

ther, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all ca^u*. and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription ef one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. * Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless 
the fac-simile of CVRTLS <V PERKINS is on 
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine 
Dealers. 25 cents a bottle. Beware of imi-

with a
day and Friday, 
midnight. The ship listed all the way, 
and at meals it was difficult to keep the 
dishes on the table. The weather was 
cloudy with frequent rain. At 1 p. m. on 
Saturday the Captain was heard to remark 
to Harris, the first officer, “ I notice tlie 
barometer falling rapidly ; wo are going 
to have a hurricane.” Orders were given 
to throw* overboard barrels of oil and cases 
on deck. The real blast of the cyclone 
struck us on the port bow, about twenty- 
five minutes to two p. m. ou Saturday, 
which listed the ship on her beam ends. 
During the evening three skylights in the 
main saloon were carried away and the 

poured
into the saloon and 
midnight all the passengers wore general
ly sitting up, or lying on the floor of the 
saloon, but it was flooded at 1 p. m. ; the 
engine room was dry. A drag was put on, 
but was useless, being too small tor tlie 
service even in proper order. At two the 
ship took a heavy quantity of water, which 
put the fires out, immediately stopping 
the engines. The donkey engine was 
then started and was going when the ship 
sank. Tlie purser hurried below aud said 
the captain had sent to tell the passengers 
to come and assist the crew or the vessel 
would go down. We immediately got up ; 
I wont to the deck and to the floor of tlie 

assisted to pass

ECÏÏANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN
TISTRY promptly attended to in nilMISAAC LANTZ its branches. 

June 8th, ’80.M123 6mGreenwich, August 13th, 1880.

1880.1880.EXPRESS WAGON Haw TabThe Pacific Railway Syndicate—The 
Citizen this morning contains the following 
despatch : London, Sept. 8—Sir John Mac
donald and the other Canadian Govern
ment commissioners have been successful 
in the financial arrangement 
struction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
it having been concluded this afternoon. 
The contract is taken jointly by a banking 
firm in London, a French financial 
dation and a firm of financiers in New 
York. The cont acting parties will re
ceive from the Canadian Government a 
certain number of millions sterling in 
cash or its equivalent to be provided by 
issue of the Canadian Government, the 
bonds to be backed by an Imperial gua
rantee, and a certain number of millions 
of acres of land, and, in consideration of 
these grants, the contracting parties 
dertake to form a company to be called 
the Canada Pacific Railway Company, 
which shall construct and work the line 
in perpetuity. The Government further- 

gives the contracting parties, in 
addition to the surveys already made, the 
whole of the line thus far built. The cost 
of these items is put down at between 
£5,000,000 and £6,000,000 sterling.— 
Mon treat Witness.

FOE, SALE.
Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to 

GILBERT HILL, 
or COX BROTHERS. 

Bridgetown, August 17th, 1880 nlUtf

Just Reooircd.

for the con-

SPLENDID STOCK OF CLOTHS.considerable water 
staterooms. By CLARKE,

KERR & 
THORNE.

waves

John U. Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

talions.
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Cliurch...........11, a. m., 7, p. m.
Baptist “ .....11, a. m, 7,p. m
Preabvtcrian, “ .............................4,p. m.
Methodist “ ..............11a. m.,7p. m-
Roman Catholic Church.... 4tli Sunday of 

even’ month.

mense
Side Door, Masonic Building, Bridgetown,
Wishes to inform his friends and customers 
that lie has just returned from a personal 
selection of CLOTHS suitable for Spring and 
Summer wear, and is prepared to make suits 
up in the latest styles, and on reasonable

HOW BEADY FOB THE SEAS0H
/lf\A T XOZ. HAY RAKES,VUU U 120 Bundles HAY FORKS, 
325 doz. GRASS SCYTHES,

12 doz. GRAIN DO.,
300 Boxes SCYTHE STONES.
120 Bundles SYTHES and SNATHES;
41 dozen REAPING HOOKS;
46 ” SICKLES.

HAY FORK HANDLES ;

ItIKTHS.
IMIIR,. COLBERT,

Citosei-F.—At Lower Granville, Sept. 1st. 
the wife of Mr. Joseph Croscup, of a 
daughter.

Qi EHKAU.—At Lower Granville, Sept. 2nd. 
the wife of Mr. Andreas W. Quereau, of 
a daughter.

Bakkr —At Lower Granville, Sept. 5th, 
the wife of Mr. Charles Baker, of a 
daughter.

my former Coat-maker has lately returned 
from Bouton, where he has been at work the 
present winter, aud is again with me. 
well-known proficiency as a workman, guar
antee every satisfaction. J. II. FISHER. 
Bridgetown, Mar. 24, ’80.

His 40
GO ” I10ES ;

150 Bundles SHOVELS:
50 ” MANURE FORKS ;
20 Dozen POTATOE HOOKS y 

FORKS ;
10 Tons GRINDSTONES ;

Our Clippers are the genuine

and
an hour. The captain 

the top pass-

engine room 
buckets for 
was in line near 
ing water. There was no use, as tlie sea 

the vessel and com- 
between the

m
Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!

—AT—

Edwin C. Lockett’s,

Shirt Factory.
Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Alli

son, of Nos. 27 and 29 King street, the 
well known dry goods merchants, finding 
that the business in the shirt departm/nt 
started some time since in connection with 
their general business, buta special branch, 
had assumed such proportions of late as to 
become too large for the quarters assigned 
to it, and anticipating a large increase, 
have concluded to establish a shirt factory 
outside of their present large dry goods 
store. To this end they have secured the 
large store No 42 Dock street. Ferguson’s 
Block, and are now fitting up the premises 
for the carrying on of this special branch 
of business. It will be known as the New 
Brunswick Manufacturing Company, 
Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
proprietors, and the excellent goods they 
have turned out as regards quality, style 
and finish since they have made a special 
line of the shirt department, will at once 
bespeak for the new venture a largely in
creased business. In the new branch 
shirts will as before be made a specialty 
of, and anything required in this line can 
be had there.—St. John Sun.

was breaking all over 
ing down in large quantities 
decks. After this nothing remained but 
to get life-preservers upon the women. 
There was no excitement on board. Evi,n 
the children were quiet and reasonable ; 
each assisted the other in arranging life- 
preservers. The storm at this time was 
most terrific ; the ship listed to her beam 
ends at every wave. The storm was so 
thick we could not see a hundred yards 
ahead ; the roar of the wind and the beat
ing of the rain was like the rattle of 
musketry. At 12 minutes past four 
the sea broke into the engine room and 
through the saloon, makin.' a crash like a 
battery of artillery, striking terror for an 
instant into every one, dashing the saloon 
passengers, table, doors and loose furniture 
together and into water knee deep. The 
passengers now crowded into a knot at 
the top of the saloon steps and said fare 
well to each other. We adjusted their life 
preservers and extended sympathy one to 
the other. Never before perhaps 
there a set of passengers so quiet and 
excited under circnmstanees so appalling. 
Alexander Wallendge brought a little boy 
to me and said : “ Owen, I will give you a 
thousand dollars in gold if you will take 
my son and get him to land,” I said, “No." 
I did not expect to lvic five; minutes after 
the ship went down. I told him it would 
be a mercy to himself and his son to go 
down as quick as possible : I also told him 
I could see nothing to hope for in a storm 
like this. Miss Sadie Fay asked me in 
her sweetest manner to take care of her, 
but I said to her and to others that there 

nothing to be done but stick to the 
ship until we were washed from her ; then 
cling to fragments as long as possible. 
This plan was carried out by every pas* 
senger. The captain was seen just before 
a sea smashed in the port side of the np* 
per ducks at twelve minutes past four a. 
m., but whether be got excited and jump
ed overboard or was swept axvay is not 
known to any of us. The first officer, 
second mate and one or two more of the 

took to the starboard bow boat and 
killed before the boat could be got

ScytheJ\
{

West WaterviUeDEATH $.

Ae usual atBeckwith—At Bridgetown, on tlie 10th 
inst.. Mr. Noble H. Beckwith, aged 64

Haydex—At Victoria Beach, Sept. 1st, 
Mr. Nelson Hayden.

Lovett—At “The Elms," Kentville, 
on Friday, 3rd inst., Sarah, widow of 
the late James R. Lovett, Esq.,of Round 
Hill, aged 93 years.

Bai.com.—Suddenly, at Lynn, Mass., — 
Monday, Ang 30th, Teresa, beloved 
wife of Mr. Stephen Unicom, and daugh
ter of Mr. Charles Norwood, of Berwick,
K. C.

Lowest Wholesale Rates.GRANVILLE STREET,
BRIDGETOWN. Paint», Oila, Rosin, Tar, Pitch, Nails,

CLARKE, KERR Jk THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince Wm. Street.

13U24

HE Greatest Inducements ever offered inT
CLOCKS,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY, AND 

FANCY GOODS.

mence.
of money in England ready to overflow 
unless some outlet is found for it. Will 
any new demand for capital on a large 
scale present itself, like the construction 
of the railway system, or the clothing and 
equipment of the armies in the Prusso- 
Austrian and Franco-German wars ? Will 
the Turkish Empire, when disencumbered 
of its deadly Government and opened to 
commercial enterprise afford u field for a 
great outlay ? Will any Government bor
row again? The Government of India 
apparently will have to borrow a few mil
lions, but this is a trifle. Ou the whole, 
it is difficult to see what is to raise the 
rate of interest again for some time to
come. One thing seems certain : capital, ___ _
especially English capital, having been wQSTXQS^pQXlClQS^CQ»
forced to go so fur a fi.-ld for profitable _■ -------- •------- 1 ----------
investments, the rate of interest in differ- Scott Act In Queen’s County.
ent countries will be equalized more than
it has hitherto been. The days often, MR. EDITOR,
and even of eight, per cent., in Canada Queens ,s to the fore in agitating 
arc probably over the temperance question and placing

1 ’ the Scott Act before the people. At a
large and influential meeting held in 

time ago, a central

St. John, June 29th, ’80.
on

LONDON HOUSE.more
whom she has fascinated by her charms 
of manner and persons, 
and her Un-son with Dr. Strange, the M. 
P. in question, with whom khe went to 
Ottawa during last session, were talked 
of months ago, but were not touched 
upon by the newspapers until the in
tention of Mrs. Strange to apply lor a 
divorce became public. The charmer 
is now said to be living in New York, 
where she went some weeks since.

Uer conduct
W. M. Tupper!New Advertisements. Below ie a list of prices :

Rogers' Satin Handle Triple- 
Plated Dinner Knives,

from $5.00 to $7.50.

Roger Bros’. Best Quality 
Tea Spoons,

DEALER IN

Selling Off, DRY- GOODS,
GROCERIES,

CROCKERYWARE.

Selling OiPProrogation of the British Parliament.
London, Sept. 7.—The long session of 

Parliament was to-day ended with the 
usual formality. A few members of the 
Upper House were present, when the 
Royal Commissioner, in the name of the 

her assent to bills which still

$4.00 per dot.

Roger’s Dinner & Dish Forks,
$7.00 per dot.TN Thanking our many patrons for their 

-L support for the last five years, we would 
call their attention to the following announco-

Queen, gave 
required her approval, pronouncing the 
ancienl formula in Norman French “ La 
Rcinne Vult.” When the Commons was 
summoned in due form to the Bar of the 
House of Loids, to hear the Queen's 
speech read, only a scanty number follow
ed the speaker through the corridor which 
separates the two houses. Among those 

heard expressions of discontent at 
the traditional but now obnoxious dustom 
of compelling members of the popular 
House to thus be treated as school boys 
receiving a reprimand. The Lord Chan
cellor standing at the Woolsack v< ad Her 
Majesty’s speech. After the usual words 
of thanks for the loyal and dutiful manner 
in which Her faithful Commons had voted 
necessary supplies for carrying on the 
Government, the Queen was made to 
say that Her foreign relations were all 
friendly. The failure of Turkey to exe
cute her engagements towards Monten
egro, which were agreed upon in April 
last,'had delayed the settlement ofthe 
Treaty of Berlin, which was not yet ex
ecuted. With reepect to other important 
points of the treaty which still remained 
open at the commencement of this session 
of Parliament, efforts had been made to 
adjust differences which prevented sub* 
stantial peace. The Great Powers had 
addressed a collective note to the Sultan, 

settlement of the

Table Spoon,«
$1.25 per pair.

Plated Cake Baskets, Boots and Shoes,«WE OFFER THE WHOLE OF OUR
Best Quality, $5.50 each. Flour & Meal.Around the World.

$35* A fame that is world-wide nnd acquir
ed in the short space of a few years, must 
have true merit for its support. Dr. Pierce’s 
Family Medicines have gained such fame and 
the foreign orders for hi3 Golden Medical 
Discovery—the greatest blood-purifier of the 
age, for his Pleasant Purgative Pellets (little 
sugar-coated pills), his Favorite Prescription 
—woman’s best friend—and other remedies 
became so great, that a branch ofthe World’s 
Dispensary has been established in London, 
England, for their manufacture. From this 
depot they are shipped to every part of Eu
rope, and to the East Vndies,. China, Japan, 
and other countries. Their sale in both North 
and South America is perfectly 
increases yearly. World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y., 
and Great Russell St,roet Buildings, London, 
Eng.

SHELF
HARDWARE

Liverpool some 
committee was appointed to superin
tend measures necessary to this end. 
In addition it was resolved to form a 
local committee in each polling district 
whose duty it will be to perform the 
individual work, thoroughly canvass 
the ward and report to central com
mittee. A public meeting of the 
townspeople of Liverpool was called on 
Wednesday, 24th ult., at which your 
correspondent was present. Its object 
was the nomination of a sectional com
mittee. J. N. S. Marshall, ESq., chair
man of central committee, occupied 
the chair. His address in opening was 
excellent, exhibiting plainly the posi
tion in which advocates of temperance 

placed, and the desirability of 
uniting to give the new law fair trial. 
Other speakers succeeded him, earnest
ly appealiug to the temperance sym
pathies of the community and asking 
support for the measure. Prominent 
among them was the Temperance vet
eran, Sheriff1 Freeman, whose name and 

known throughout Nova

Castors, Cream Pitchers, Spoon 
Holders and Butter Coolers 
Equally Cheap. Heavy Plat

ed Watch Chains, $2.00 
Each ; Large Size Sil

ver Chains, War
ranted Sterling 

Fine from S2.25 to 
$6.00. Silver Button 

Studs, Ladies’ Sets, As
sortment .of Gold Rings, 

Napkin Rings, &c., &c., &c., 
25 per cent, below Regular Price.

I have also the best and cheapest line fo

American Clocks
Ever offered in the County, in fine Movements 
and Imitation and Walnut Cases, very 
stylish, varying from $2.50 to $6.00.

I will also clear out my entire stock of

Fancy Goods,
—at prices—

Lower than the Lowest.
—Consisting of-—

Wallets, Purses, Fancy Soaps, Combs, Br 
es, Machine Needles and Oil, Memoran

dum Books, Vases. Games, Puzzles,
Toys and other useful and 

FANCY ARTICLES.

Prices as low as at ANY OTHER HOUSE 
IN THE TRADE.Paints,

Zinc, WM. TIPPER.Oils, Jnly 20th. 1880.Tjcli go a,ud.

PURE WATER.Small Strap Hinges,
free. Miller and his engineers stood by 
the ship till she sunk. Quarter-master 
William O’Neil and a sailor stood at the 
wheel until the ship sunk. The captain 
never came near the passengers during the 
storm, nor did he send to inquire into 
their condition, and it may be sincerely 
hoped no other passengers may be left to 
so thoughtless and indifferent a man.

It was at six o'clock that the ship went 
down, breaking in the middle ; a thousand 
pieces of wreckage were clashing together 
in the water five minutes after the ship 
went to pieces ; men, women, children, 
horses, cats and rats mixed in through and 

this mass. The waves were fifty feet

and other items in Hardware too numerous to 
mention. Pure water is obtained by usingenormous and AT COST FOR CASH. Corey's Patent Expansion 

Rubber Bucket Chain 
Pump.FarmingROYAL CENTRE, Can* Co., Ind., 

Feb. 28th 1879.
Dr. R. V. Pirrck :

Dear Sir—1 take pleasure ingwriting my 
testimony with others in regard to your valu
able medicine. For a long time I have suffer
ed from disease of the lungs and until I used 
your Discovery found nothiag that did me any 
good. Thanks to it, 1 am relieved and re
commend it to all.

Yours truly.

were

Implements. It is the best chain pumpj|ever invented and 
warranted to "give entire satisfaction. Al 
orders promptly attended to.

N. H. PHINNEY.
Lawrencctown, Annapolis Cp.

A LARGE LOT AT COST.

WANTED !BOOTS, SHOES, Etc.,over
high, in peaks like sugar loaves ; when 
we went up on one it was not to go down 
on fche other side,but we were turned over at 
the top and sent rolling through the air to 
the opposite one. Back and forth this 
lasted two or three hours, after which the 

took a more natural character and

principles
Scotia. There appeared to be a diver- 
gance of opinion, even among the legal 

Boston Journal of Commerce.] lights, respecting the interpretation of
The market continues firm, with a mode- certain claims in the act. Some thought 

rate distribution. Although there have it superior to the present law, which by 
been no particularly interesting features the wav appeared to most as still vital, 
since last week, ti.er4> u a continuance ot a while others considered it incomparab- 
good feeling. Moreover, there is no rea- ly weak. It must be noted though, 

to dissent from the general opinion that all were one in an evident desire 
that prices are on a substantial basis. The to try the measure, if only to arouse the 
supply, while augmented from time to sympathies of the listless, and quicken 
time by large receipts, is not excessive, temperance energies of the county, 
and the demand for actual consumption It wa8 apparent that a feeling of un
is sufficient to absorb any accumulation certainity rendered the Provincial law 
that may occur. In western grades firms inefficient, and that men would enlist 
ness prevails, but the demand is not am- wifch mQre heartiness in a cause backed 
mated. Eastern grades continue to indUputable authority. The sub- 
stvengthen, particutan^-epruce, which is c£mmiUePe haTe work before them to
higher, Southern Pln . , arouse the slumbering faculties of many
There have been no receipts, however. ^I at1-, shingles and clapboards are firm, there who are indifferent to their own 
but‘the demands is moderate, and priced interest Queen's esteems herself the 

n hamred Banner Temperance County, and it is
“"The primary markets are reported stable to be hoped that the result at the polls 
so far as prices are concerned. The con- may spendidly show her still in the 
tinned drouth has made it difficult to place j vaa. Viator,

urging the satisfactory 
Greek and Montenegrin frontiers, and the 
securing of necessary reforms in Armenia 
and other Asiatic provinces. To obtain 
those objects the Queen says she con
tinues to rely upon the continued main- 
tainance of European concert on the Eastern 
Question, and adds that the Powers which 
signed the Treaty of Berlin are forcing 
upon Turkey, with united action, measures 
which she believes are calculated to insure 
tranquility. 1° reference to the Afghan 
war the Queen said, “ The evacuation and 
settlement of difficluties in Afghanistan 
arc progressing very favorably. Tlie 
splendid victory won by General Boberts 
will probably terminate the war.

Her Majesty anticipates a further revi
val of trade aud additional revenue to the 
Government.

She dwelt with special pleasure upon 
the improved condition of the Irish people 
who suffered so severely by previous fail
ures of crops.

She then dismissed Parliament with the 
hope that its members might return

areMARY KENNEL.

Farmers to buy the BEST CombinedAt lO Per Cent. Discount.Lumber.
Him THRESHER AND CLEANERGROCERIES AND OTHER GOODS AT 

LOWEST PRICES.
Made in the Dominion, Apply at once to

I also take this opportunity to remind my 
numerous friends and the publie in general, 

that my

SMALL * FISHKKe 
Woodstock. New bruns wick,

waves
came in swelling ridges. General Torbett 
was picked up by Charles Smith, one of 
the crew, fifteen minutes after the ship 
sunk ; he was then weak and could crawl 
on fragments of the wreck only with 
assistance. When the fragrament on 
which he was turned over a minute later, 
Smith came up on the other piece, and 
never saw the General again alive. The 
wind was so terrific that when a plank, 
raft, box or trunk would reach the top of a 
wave it was whirled through the air with 
a force terrible to behold. Among the 
living and dying I never passed a person 
who was not bleeding from some wound 
inflicted by passing fragments, and half 
were dead or dying within 100 minutes 

It was most 
struggling 
I climb-

jl46m
NOTICE O. R. o.

COLLAR IGERMAN WORKMAN,Owing to making a change in our business, 
we request all standing accounts and note 
balances due us up to JULY 1st, 1880, to be 
paid or satisfactorily arranged,

reliable workmanshipWhose skilful and 
has given such universal satisfaction, it still 

with me. lie invariably makes Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.

PERFECT TIMEKEEPERSBY 1ST OCTOBER, NEXT, New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Ladies1 
.Sets, Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
Goods, See.

1 will from this date to Sep. 30th sell f ir 
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES ON COST, 

Give him a trial before gflng elsewhere. balance of Summer and Spring Goods.
I thank all ray friends for the very liberal EXPECT BARGAINS— As a special inducc- 

patronage they have bestowed upon mo and mefit j oflcr ten j)er cent. discount on all biUs 
assure them that it will always be my endea- in fun with CASH before 30th inst.
vors to deserve a continuance of the sam®. J. W. TOMI.IXSOJ*

of Clock and Watches, which others profes
sing *o understand the trade have rejected asand on all accounts from July 1st, if paid in 

30 days,

We will Allow Five per cent. Discount.
NOT WORTH FIXING.

HUGH 4 EG.hope wiai ilb uiroim. -------- in ! after they took to the
health aud happiness to their respective, appalling to see heroic

against the timbers aud

waves, 
women 
waves.

Lawrencctown, July l5th, 1880.E. C. LOCKETT.Ej'dgetown, August, 1880,
homes.
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The Beet-Sugar Question. Jolser’æ Corner..^.«A^Bsee ”MILLEJLml5STHERS, VEGETINE
missed Her Majesty's Service for being » . . , iwr rnrir ITTflN \nnanOllS CO N. S Cured my Wife Of General Debility. beet suitor and dechiding ‘That’s a fact,’ said Mr. Hopkins
absent without leave. This is the least The follow, ng description of Martin . M1UDLÜIUJN, AnnapOilS UO. IN. O Toaoaro, Oar., 1879. “ hoirheaders Into the » he laid down his paper the other
disaster that can happen to him ; and it is self canting anchor is from the new , j Ü „ TTr 1 ^ rv M .a r. b \ r» A Cl Mr S«™s : lief that a treat industry heretofore 1 evenin g, ' every man, woman and child

eSsH!§5 m S
SSSSSsSskSrEtsES Ik , Ik m fit* mm ™ tk ubt
friends say. then bent to the required shape ; one fur ,d V™‘‘“;h and it did her full as, ,.11,,;1Lrl ,mid t(>0 fasl.but the manufacture j • Yes you Your life is ve-v precious

- You need not. I perfectly understand of U)e arms is passed through a hole in mtieh good as myself. _ of Uie roots into sugar is a very intricate, to me and a don’t went vmf to lose it

“« “"TTno“ alsotoatThnrUto^é the crown, and is kept in position by q J.fT0_J SEWING _THOMAS SAULT1.R. chemical as weli as mechanical, operation, ! became you can’t swim "ashore whenrr a Srt in M?« 5b2hw?mbe b«ïrif a bolt screwed through the end of the bCCOM tioM ° . Complaints of Five Years' Gtandinu Cured requiring the gre.t, i skill and costly 8n accid'nt t,k„ place. i can swim
las a tiiond in MISS cnauacomue ceracn r0wn o that !ts point reaches a little MAfîHIKI fS 11 1 Il I V V 1 complaints 01 I-IV0 Tears Planning uu eu. ,Tim beet contains abundant! lik-_ dll-k mv.plr „n,i I feel nniltv toShe is not a g„. whose feelings wi.l change wgy in the WHIM-S }1 A l II 1l\ h N ! „ Rt~. «• *«»’ salts whhfh inf Here with the process of | ['&£ îe’veTen Varrié/Twc^-Lt

thought, Zi'°oÆ!fhiin Until very recently, this securing bolt .. part payment for f M — «-got rid of by a careful operation ;

lieved she could change again. was placed in the shank in a vertical new une,. Pïl'R* 1 JiBfi etc OQ boneiit. My eomplaint is of five years' stand- besides, upon .-mu soils the be«»« coûtai" , Whyf , nev/r had tho least fear,’
•Time alone can prove the truth of position (supposing the anchor to be THE REPAIRING BPSl'i tbO-UU ■ and nothing that I have take., gives mo m^ïhle^H she replied. ‘There is always some

that,’lie said. lying with the palms horizontal) so as Bi>^ |M \ T?^ ilr| -to- sueh spe.dy relief as year Vsop.ti»s. to utoe a verv hero around to rescue a lady.’
•1 grant it. I gmnt also that even if to cut ««..r ..CHINK B» ^ USELIAl cft-1 OO OO CHAS. HALL. wbiftoy VZ ‘ No one wanU to depe.nïon heroes,

she remains constant she cannot marrj a of the worked on the i!Jms somIo lit SEWING WtCHIWES W:' LSI >f $100.00 1 hereby certify that the above oertibeate d,ice them to take stock in beet-sugar Of course, I’d jump into the water to
man upon whom disgrace and r.un ha will bo attended to. wBjWyV ’ll y Ê ------ was given me unasked for, and the medi- factories and to engage in growing beets save a lady : but there are lots of men
fallen so, blackly. I think therefore that m a groove on one side of the shank ____ NMi VA? 1 fl f ,i„e purchased at my store,. tor m,mul!cU,m Tugrow Leeto for sugar i who wouldn’t. Stand up, Amanda.
the day will come when you will be her m such a manner that the arras will X 1M sSi ShilttlfiS NfififllfiS JOSIAH GREEN, is quitB a ,, fieront thing from growing land let mo give you the motions of

husband.’ revolve through an angle of dü= *9 /H uMUUfiS, WuCUlOü Pharmaceutical Chemist. |8ht?m for ; ding. In the former evenly swimming. Now then put your hands
I lie wolds fell upon Edgar Devenant eithei way. I he stock is htted over Opmjlir MflfhlllflO % i #^|U atm PXTRAS t t>t nnri TiTTnrnrrm small roots are desired, averging 2$ to 3 ' so. push them forward, take a sweep

ear as a flame falls upon a dry tree. They the shank and secured by a key, which ÙÜWll^ HMMWlUÙ \ AHD BXTBAb A BLOOD PURIFIER. pounds, a, these are richer in sugar than and bring them hack so. See bow
pierced his heait to the core wiUi au - fixes tt tightly against the shoulder left m arRAHTED of all kinds in stock. Toronto Ont., Sept. 21, 1879. the larger ones. Only aliont 8 tens per: easy it’s done? You mustn't forget to
inghope. He found it hard to hide h.s on the shank. fhe advantages of WAtiKAhlLU, 1 Mb. Stsvsns : ‘ acre of these small roots can Im grown ; kick every time you move your arms,
agitation. «r 8.ane“°ir nre .a® ‘Olloxvs : It is J r m Dear Sir—I imeit your Vkortink as a blood the large crops of 30 or 40 tons, so much She went through the motions seve-

l ou aie welcome ) t self canting ; the weight of the arms wownwo c/t** purifier, and can recommend it as an honent written about, are not for the sugar Uusi< ral times, but so awkwardly that he
course, lie said, w ith forcet ca ra. together with the pull of tho cable, ADo. Imuorters and Dealers in medicine. It did even more than I expected. nc8g> It is very certain that farmers can called out •

‘It is the opinion of the world m gene- preSses their sharp points into the soil, _ . JOSEPH BONNER. make more profit in growing heavy crops . Thai isn't the wav ! The motions
mi e Mil’"®” ' 1 baVU Leai so that it takes hold immediately; it OZRC3-A-IST t=>, Pj-AÎTOS, ____ 35 An“&tr of sugar-beets for stock feeding, than light ought t0/he perfectly Natural. Now
“h ^Ignorant of the strength of the - Uîïnce.  ̂ n r U r SfîT^r ï, D C n imagine that you are ont on an excur-

quLeringW“onBHigeeagemêssnwith which its hoiding power is very great, as both ««». ««Jj f *e. Ac. GENERAL DEBILITY CURED, time, but it must be remembered that the! , Yes

.. ».... 3ESri6S5 -eag»™ Mis ra irr^œssr^t srsssi «.-sirs:
M a erlugh the t U y M , 101*7 two of the anchors ' ______ _ - , ■ .— ■ Headache and 0antral Debility, from which I labor is dear and private enterprise must do 1 . .
cross-examination. yard m March, J8b/, two ot ttie anenors -TT- "Tfl O T? S obtained no permanent relief until I was in work alone we can make an immediate. ‘ Well, if a hero jumped in after me

‘ How can I do that?’ asked Edgar wero subjected to a strain of •>() per I J JL, iJ.I W «JiTO .tx>- y duced, about a month since, to try the Vkok- Pion -ers "encrallv fail and others I’d lean my head on his shoulder like
abruptly. cent, over the Admiralty proof; the M c Ç.ItlT mUM N R ms. 1 now belter in health than I have rI^" ”f * tJZi7 ?„r?aueB this and let him put his right arm

! mnst0lèavent0hWathtoWyoutoni 'mTîi oïïn tooh by U,Ts’ great stml^lnd GILBERT S LANE, * _L:0.__ SA,HT J0HN' K'iï mlMlig"! ^^..TJuTtl free «HI there are a,™^»i~ i^"»^ "rTved"’‘“f*0* “* ttntU
can he managed through Mrs. Uncross, «'hen it was removed they regained , EN.S CLOTHES, of ail kind», ^E'\^Sp®?TsnrAJiEc®InF;“ PRo9k*V eve" [ha? my uîZZ?’.nay" in"u'« tther“?f™* ft is polsIlfl.Ahat [hioughTeiOailutos the ‘ Hero be hanged ! A hero would look
11 IS she who presses this charge against their former shape. lhe anchor is i\ LACE CtmTA Ne llLAMvEr-, lARPET. , A . . h ^ ^ ; reme,ly, turn respectfully yours, way to succeed will he learned. At pro- nice holding up JtiLI pounds, wouldn't
Thurlstone.’ mad«jn l.h.ree "1^' nArain< Kto«iSvM II»*Î7cLKAk£» ok DYED. MILS. D. A. jJilNdTON, seul, however, it is certain that the risk of he ?

‘ But the matter is in the hands of a weld. L nmasted turiet ships which rL • _ ... ■ , pitlCES LOW 10H Lippincott street. loss in the iminufaeture is greater than the 1 He'd look as nice as you would ! I
the coroner now. And 1 have done have an all-round tire, are, almost with- AH Orders left at the uowiii^p P. jins-A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil- I have very great pleasure in endorsing probability of gain. don't believe you could keep your

out exception, htted with Martin s Macau ey Bros. A Co,*i Charlotte street^ N. s. Wm. Shannon. Annapolis, N. H. ; the above statement of the bonoat to my ------------- ------------- - head above water to save your life.’
wtoehU^nTstowed asütostock of EhipmaTi EtfeV, Amhe^tN. I ; Sis. Wright. DigUy. NS. ; KobL Young. Charlottetown, wife's^,1th s,nee she eommeneej the use of ^ . , couldn't el. ! Then 1 won't learn

nh Mhlr nnelm[ Tf^not ‘nrUhinnod !*• i I-. erDYE WORKS, GILBERT S LANE, SI. jCKM, N. B. D. A. JOHNSTON, Toronto GluOe has letelv contained you a single stroke about swimmmgl’
any other anchor if not unali.pped, A. Is. laakW. proprietor. Late Minister of the C. M. Church. several articles urging thal the law take ‘ Then you needn’t !'
would obstruct the fne of the gun . _____ . , AP,FNT IBBsIZDC3-ZEZlTO"W"Z[Sr ------- a stronger hold on offenders against ‘ And if any man jumps overboard

r [’tLtL;: °o°o- BI. S- ------------------------------------- ------- Pimples asd Humors on the! the chastity of women. The Globe and rescues you I’ll punch his head 1’
ew8t mLuh where a iK) ---------------------------  , , --------- , Face and Sody. urges its case with considerable clear- ‘ And if you ever jump in after any

ew°8 Admiralty' or Roger's anchor, iPfl. VO Fite Lit 6 TA. t U Ï6a I '-«miti&gïjÇ. .ÿéj&ÿb Moxtrs*'., P. Q., Jun 2S 1880. ness, and in a manner calculated to body I know I’ll have to pay their
cwt. Admiralty or itoger s anenor, | j 3,VQriww m vBI w v I igJA. H. R. Stkvfns, Boston. Mass. : take hold of the public mind, liar- funeral expenses out of my share of
weighing with its stock nom lUh to A T fTlMMOÎ T Y ’S ' »..x:...ji.’Tn7r.Ai7i:yfndls«fefc=feSS^^U4 Dear Sir—Fur Several years I have been „.,es the women who is offended this property 1’tor ’M„°rU,in^e anc^or tndudmg^the AT C0Nfl01-LY wu-btod with Pim^.es breaking out fast is osTracised by [ocie^ her ‘Very* well,’ said Mr. Hopkins as
«LkM h including the LATEST LIST »"•' bfY- J h,‘f ruin is accomplished, and her friends be put on his coat, * 1 see I am not
stoclt- LAI to__  rnl physieiaua and also tried several props while the offender against wanted in my own house. If 1 am not

More Bitter than Death, The Root of all WodsOF & AlULapoUs ROOT jf. as /hac heard lierai her very iften move, in the highest so borne tonight it won’t do you any

Evil, Thrown on the World, A Terrible Se-! ---------- I tmeitk in its favor, aud before I had used the ciety. Referring to the statement by good to telephone me at the otlice, lor
crct, A Bitter Atonement, Gervaise. Millbank, q __ ÛT% A q -m fTamPTlt first bottle I snw I had the right medicine. I a contemporary that society should * shall have the wire grounded !
MadeuLt1 UweVU PnbheTnl an'.r^nn?^ bUmmer Arrangement. havo used| three buttle^. irnd my heaKbi. shut, the seducer, as well as the seduc- Josh Billing»’ PKAVER.-From tu

Struggle, and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, rp; r]N "1 1 ^tireT/dDap^Kd from n,y face ,md body, t4* the says : “ But «ociety re many friends, and from things at luce
A Brukon Faith, Hope Meredith, Taken at JL 11110 1 111)10, I recommend Ysomvs to all who are troubled fuse8 to act, and we propose to make
the Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who commencing as I was. society act by branding convicted se
Breaks—Pays, In Paison and Out. Only a ‘ Yours truly, ducers with the felon’s mark. A man
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And 500 other.*, THE 14th DAY JUNE, 1880.
all by the best authors. Don’t wait till to- ;

If you do the books you want may , 
be sold, as we sell large quantities of those j 
popular books very quickly.

THOS. P. CONOLLY,
Central B«*okstore. j

over. Learning to Swim.

j

i

more already, Mr. Luflincot, for your 
friend than you are aware of. Do 
know the writing on that envelope ?

‘ Yes,’ said L tiffin cot, his strained 
eyes lixed on Poppy’s writing and his 
look growing pinched and white.

. And you see to whom it is address
ed ? Well, I am about to seal it up 
now, and I shall give it to you to re
turn to the writer. I have not forgot* 
ten that Captain Thurlstone saved my 
life. I do this for him in exchange.

, You must not ask me to run further 
ri-k—I can do no more.’

‘ Not for him,’ cried Luffincot eager 
ly, ‘ but for his sister, and through her 
for yourself.’

‘Myself?’
‘ Yes. Show kindness and forbear 

an ce to Thurl stone’s sister, and you 
will win Miss Challacouibe's gratitude. 
It will be worth much to you. If I did 
not feel from the depth of my heart 
that no turn that circumstances may 
take can alter her fate as regards 
Thurlstone, I would not, for his sake* 
say this to you. But I do my friend 
no harm in showing you how to do 
yourself good. I know she can never 
be his wife.’

With his hand pressed upon his brow 
Edgar Da venant remained a moment 
in thought ; he did not wish Thurl- 
stone’s friend to read his face and note 
the change his words made on it.

‘ Mr. Luffincot,’ he said gravely, * the 
poor young fellow who is dead was my 
friend and partner, and yet 1 have held 
aloof from this inquiry and taken no 
share in it. I could not appear as the 
prosecutor of a man who saved Dûy life 
and who was my rival.’

‘ Quite right,’ agreed Luffincot ; ‘ yoti 
would have been called vindictive and 
ungrateful.’

Edgar colored slightly.
11 have said-as much to Mrs. Lan- 

cross,’ he resumed,1 and she under
stands my apparent indifferent ; but 
I cannot carry that so far as to go over 
to the enemy’s side, and positively ask 
her, from a Selfish motive of my own, 
to quash evidence which ought to be 
wrung from the sister of the man whom 
she triily believes to have caused the 
death of her son.’

Luffineot grew white. He rose and 
rested his hand on the back of his 
chair ; in the other hand was Poppy’s 
letter, which Edgar Davenant had seal
ed and given to him.

‘ Do you refuse to spare this unhap
py girl ?’ he said.

* I refuse. I can do nothing for her. 
She has sworn to certain things in 
order to screen her brother ; if she has 
sworn falsely, she must take the conse

ille should have counted

■you

■

Treatment of Animals.

The Chinese never punish ; hence a 
mule that in the hands ot a foreigner 
would be not only useless, but danger
ous to every one about, becomes in the 
possession of a Chinaman as quiet as a 
lamb and as tractable as a dog. We 
never beheld a runaway, a jibing or a 
vicious mule or pony in a Chinaman’s 
employment ; but found the same rat
tling, cheerful pace maintained over 
heavy or light roads, by means of a 
turr r cluck k, the beast turning to the 
light or left, stopping 
from the reins. This treatment is 
extended to all the animals they press 
into their service. Often have I ad-1 
mired the tact exhibited in getting a 
large drove of sheep through narrow,
crowded streets and alleys, by merely Oounolly's Economic Stationery, 
having a little boy to lead one of the 
quietest of the flock in front ; the 
others steadily followed, without the 
aid eithçr from a ÿëlping cur or a cruel 
goad. Cattle, pigs, and birds are 
equaliy cared for.— Travel» on Horseback 
in Manchu Tarlary.

— The bank of New Brunswick, St.
John, has reduced its rate of discount from
seven to six per cent.

— A note from Vennor, who is at pre
sent in St. Jereno, dated yesterday, pre
dicts : Heat again for a brief period after 
the present cold spell, and the entry of 
September by very cold nights with sharp 
frost. There are indications of a good 
deal of rain for September and cloudy 
windy weather.

— Egypt has declared peace with Abys
sinia ; has paid off all her foreign debts 
and got in good financial condition, thanks 
to the international commission ; the 
people are erecting beautiful houses In 
place of their old, miserable hovels ; the 
wheat and cotton crops are abundant, and Co^. Cieorge and Granville Sts. Halifax N. S. 
the country is believed to be on the high 
road te prosperity.

— The handsome girl of Indianapolis,
Ind., who habitually used arsenic to 
improve her complexion, has not only , 
nearly lost her eyesight, but her con
templated marriage with a wealthy and 
reputable physician is indefinitely 
postponed.

— They have Sunday Schools in 
Dead Wood to rescue the small boys 
from the wickedness of going fishing on 
Sunday, and recently when rival schools 
wanted the same ground for a pic-qic, 
the superintendents tried to stab each 
other, the men teachers clawed each 
other’s clothes off, the lady teachers 
pulled hair and the children threw 
stones and.lunch baskets at each other.
The wicked boy who wouldn’t go to 
Sunday School missed seeing.all this 
fun.

ends, good Lord deliver us !
From wealth without charitee, from 

pride without sense, from pedigrees 
may he received after he has commit- worn out, and from all rich relations, 
ted acts infinitely viler than those of i good Lord deliver us ! 
many criminals in our gaols, but let From snaix in the grass, from nails 
him look out on the world from be-1 in our boots, from torchlight procès— 
tween prison bars for a period, and he1 sious, and from all new' rum, good 
does not again find many frien dy ! Lord deliver us !
hands laid in his. We propose to use j From pack peddlers, from young 
the natural prejudices of society in. folks in luv, from old aunts without 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists., punishment of a serious and growing money, and from kolera morbus, good
-------------------------------- ---------------------------------- crime against it.” j Lord deliver us !

From nusepaper sells, and from pills 
— The man who made the first frict- i that tisic, from females who faint, and 

tion match died a tew days ago in Ohio, from men who flatter, good Lord de
ll e must have been an obscure citizen, liver us 1 

rPTTDDD ,TI"PT"DQ A TATTUTT so little has he been spoken of. But,1 From virtu without fragrance, from 
IntiL-U j-ltiTo ü VV Li£j A. more than many so called philosophers butter that smells, from nigger kamp-

* and statesmen, he has been a public! meetings, good Lord" deliver us! 
benefactor. Many a less deserving From other folks* secrets, and from 
man has had a monument reared upon °ur own and women committees, good 
his grave. Lord deliver us I

From pollytishuns who pra, and from 
saints who tipple, from ri ccllee, from 
red herrings, and grass widows, good 
Lord deliver us !

From folks who won’t laugh and 
from them who giggle, from tite butes, 
easy virtu and ram mutton, good Lord 
deliver us 1

J. OSBURNE.
I nm pernonally acquainted with Mr. J. 

Osborne, and know the above to be a true 
étalement of the facts. I sold him the Y’kok-

tnorrow.

sI
P. 0. GIROUX, Druggist.

601 tit. Joseph titrcct,
Montreal.

GOING WEST.

Cor. George and Granville Sts..
Halifax. N. ti.

with but a hint

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT A. M. A. M. i V. M.
" " 9 00 3 007.450 Halifax— leave......... ,

14] Windsor June—leave ti 22 j 10 13 , 3 45 
’ i*. M. 6 10

46) Windsor...................... 1 9 40 12 30 6 30
53 Hantsport...,............... 10 00 , 12 54 1 fl 58
61 >Grand Fre.................. 10 22
64 Wolfville.....................I 10 30
66 Port William»........... j 10 35
71 KentrUle—arrive. .. 10 50 j 2 00 ’

11 05 . 2 3i |
. 11 36 3 18
. 11 50 4 02

jlJT-YC.U
Read and save the following List.

H Quart bottle of the best Black ink 
L known 30

! 1 Bottle best Mucilage, three times tho
size of the ordinary 25c bottle, 30

144 good Commercial Steel Pens in 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders,
100 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box,
125 Sheets good Note Paper,
100 good Fnvelops,
24 large sheets Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils (round),
12 " “

1 21 7 13
1 36 ! 7 21 
1 44 7 35

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and BailDo—leave .

83. Berwick.............
88 A y les ford ........

....... I IBox 25
Steamer “ Empress.”

For Digby and Annapolis.

60
95 Kingston .................. 12 04 ’ 4 26 !

............ I 12 12 4 37 1

............ 12 23 4 53 ;

15
— There was lately a terrible scene in 

the market place, Lvighton Buzzard. A 
travelling negro fire-eater was performing 
on a stand, licking red-hot iron, bending 
heated pokers with his naked foot, burn
ing tow in his mouth, and the like. At 
last In- filled his mouth with benzoline, 
say ip y i : at he would burn it as he allow- 

i ed it t.i :*ape. He had no sooner applied 
TTXTIL further notice, Strar. “ EMI- , ?1 | ;f i match to his lips than the whole
U will leave her wharf, Reed s Point, everv 0f spirit took fire, aud before it
MONDAY. « E8DA\ .ad FI. ID A. lk „„ wai Uumed |„ a
morning nt 8 o cu-c*'. and return every 11 EL . , . . . ..
DAY THURSDAY and SATURDAY enening.l mglAtol manner, the blazing spirit run.
Fare—St. John to Dighv..............................$1.50 niog all over ins face, neck, and chest, as

be dashed from his stand, and rac* d about 
like a madman among the assembled

20 98l Wilmot ......
15 102 MiddleV
7 108 Lnwrencct' wn.......... 12 40 | 5 15

111 Paradise .....
116;Bridgetown ..

20 Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

...........j 12 48 , 5 27 I
1 01 5 46 ICarpenters best

20
36 Small Bottles Stephens’ Biae.» Ink, 50 

144 Pen Holders,
12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax,
1 400 page Blank (any ruling)
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

100 Paper Bags, from 7c.,
Also—Cheap Room Paper, at*5, 6, 7, 

and 10c. per roll.

KENTVILLK, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate at aliont, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

anfl intermediate stations.

Ilead in *:=c 124 Koundhill ................. 1 20 6 .13 ]
130 Annapolis —arrive.. 1 40 1 6 40

j
:St. John by Steamer..! 7 30 | Don’t blame 

the rooster for bragging over every egg 
that is laid in the family. Only human 

! nature, nothing more. You remem
ber that when that bouncing boy arriv
ed at your house it wasn’t the mother 
who went about doing the crowing.— 
Boston Transcript.

Lesson for the Day.20
30
30
55 -i100

1E-!i30
GOING EAST.

tu9 il ....2.00 !” ” Annapolis........
Fare St.John to Halifax...................

” ” and return
......o.t>0
......7.50 crowd, tearing his clothing from him, and

........... $3.50 i howling in most intense pain. A portion
uf the spirit was swallowed, and the inside 
ot his mouth was aLo terribly burnt. He 
was taken into a chemist’s shop, and oils 

administered and applied, but after
wards in agonizing frenzy he escaped in a

— The incrutable beings, known as 
‘ boys,* are proverbially more quickwit
ted than men in getting out of a 
scrape. A lad was catechised by his 
pastor, and had the question put to 
him as to the number of things neces
sary in the rite of baptism. He re

state almost of nudity from a lodging-1 p|ie(1 , Three’ < Stupid boy!’ exclaims 
house, and was captured by the police and i t^e h0]v mîm? « everybody knows that 
taken to the work-house infirmary, where, 
after lingering for two days, he died in 
fearful age /

-JL.
A. U. A M. A. M.

........... j............ j 8 00

...;......I 6 30 1 2 16

........... ! 6 56 2 30
7 22 2 49

3 02
7 55 3 10
8 20 Z 27

3 38

Connolly’s Bookstore. Fare—St. John to Yarmouth...;St. John—leave,...

Annapolis—leave..
6 Round Hill ...........

14 Bridgetown............
19iParndise ................... .............
22 Lawroncctown.......... ...........
28'Middleton 
32] Wilmot...
35 King
421 Aylcsfvrd.................
47 Berwick.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ..

Do—leave..
64 Port Wlliame.....
661Wolfville...-............... 7 02
69 Grand Pre ........

„ and return....... 6.50
,Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Tickets inn y he obtained on board Steamer, 
at H. CHUBB A Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and of

BRIDGETOWN 9.00

j: ' Marble Works.
m

-- 7 42

Z7.ZZ\... j 8.37
.................1............ 8 51

R. B. HUMPHREY. Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
there are only two—the prayer book 
and the water. What do you mean by 
three?’ The boy’s prompt answer 
came in the form of the question. 
‘ And how about the baby ?’

The Philadelphia Record, which has ‘ Come, bub, tune up your fiddle 
kept close track of Miller and Buchanan, and give us ‘ God save your grand- 
the heads of the bogus medical colleges in mother,' says an irreverent youngster 
Philadelphia, has printed a long list of i of the Prince of Wales's family to his 
names of those who have bought diplomas brother.
from those fraudulent “ institutes.” The ,_,, ,_____  _____ __ . „„„, i, i , • ï ... i —A well known sergeant was pronumber published is about 4,000, and secutini, ;n .. ,prt,in * Fvcrv now
7,000 more are known to have obtained seemm^ in a certain case. ..verj now
diplomat from some one of the scandalous »nd again the judge addressed him in 
concerns which Mill- r. Unchanan andit,le U8ual manner as ‘ brother.’ I he 
others are connected with. The prnted i was a strong one ; but the jury, to 
list includes the nanus of-a large nund < r, surprise of ni.1, found the verdict 
of Massachusetts practitioners ; but, for not 1 guilty.’ Ono of the jury su'ose* 
the population of the State, the number of quently explained tho whole matter. 
“ graduates” who hailed fiom Maine are He said that he considered the whole 
the most numerous. The Record, in the thing was a scandal. ‘ There was the 
course of an editorial article aucompanys judge telling us to find a verdict of 
ing the publication of the names of the guilty because his brother was on that 
“graduates,” says : “It is safe to say that, side ; and, as we could plainly see that 
in recent years at least, no diploma has it was a regular put up family affair, 
been issued by this father of fraud in the we determined to find the man not 
doctor-mill business which should bring guilty, and we did.’ 
its bolder any recognition more flattering *
than contempt. • • • * *

* The crime against society, which 
the Buchanans and Millers of the land

F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,

Empress Warehouse, 
Reed's Point.

quences.
the cost before undertaking such a 
task.’

Luffincot was as pale now 'as. living 
man could be ; his fingers grasped the 
rail of the chair tightly.

‘ You consider then that you have 
paid your debt to Captain Thurlstone 
by giving me this letter?’

‘ Yes, and by refraining from making 
use of it, or in any way, overt or covert, 
assisting Mrs. Lancross in this lament
able inquiry.’

‘Then, Mr. Davenant, allow me to 
tell you that I consider you have not 
done all a man of honor should do. 
Your motives are visible to me. 
are striving to screen Richard Lancross
__who was a scoundrel, as doubtless
this letter would prove—and they 
not trying to save Captain Thurlstone. 
who did but avenge his sister as a 
soldier should.’

Edgar Davenant had risen also; the 
confronted each other, each

5 47
y 24 4 02

! 4 169 46 jun!44 4710 40
11 15 
11 35 
11 45 
il 57

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. Bogus Diplomas.4 576 35 35 PER CENT !6 12. ti 55
5 18FALCONER & WHITMAN 5 267 15

12 30: 7 41 5 50
6 13 1 S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on
7 35 x\. American Furniture, the Subscriber 
8-10 wishes to inform the public generally that

77 Ilantrport
84 Windsor....................... 1 8 20

ll6 Windsor J» net...........! 10 15
130; Halifax—arrive....... !

are now manufacturing 15
3 40Monuments Æ 

Gravestones
11 06 4 30

^'tit;:, he does not intend
Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every raising the prices of his FURNITURE, 

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8, a. m.. j,e seeu jn his list below; but intends 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna-

still further Reduction,
Saturday, for Digby and St. J°hn. as ho hopes his Sales will increase under tho

Western Counties Railway trams leave Dig- New Ho has his FACTORY fitted up
ly every Tuesday, Thursday and batorday, at wUh tho MogT IMPROVED MACHINERY. 
A30 p. m., on arrival of Steamer “ Empress 
from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wednes- 
diy and Friday, at 12.15 d. m . for Yarmouth
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar- _ . ~ ,,
mouth at 7.45 a. m , daily for Digby, connect- PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits, 
ing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from $60.00 to $120.00.
with Steamer “ Empress” for Annapolis and BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
Halifax. $25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00.

International Steamers leave St. John SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00. 
evary Monday, Wednesday and Fridaj at 8 \A/ AUNTITT C/HAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
a. m., ftr Ea»tpurt, Portland and Boston. CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, 

St.John & Maine Railway trains leave St. $8.00 to $10.00.
at 8.00 a. m. daily,fur Bangor, Portland, QENTRE TABLESh in Marble Tops, 

Boston, and all parts of the United States $14.00 to $16.00.
and Canada. ^ • BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00.

Through tiskats may be obtained at the WAgH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25. 
principal stations. - Pleas0 oall and exam-re my STOCK, and

you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

as may 
making

You

Of ITALIAN anti AMEBICAN Marble.— The happiest marriages are those 
in which a high type of friendship 
follows love. Friendship of a subli
mated sort is what love becomes after 
a year or so of marriage, and he who is 
friendly to the very depths of his soul 
enters into this state happily, and is 
ready for all the delights that follow. 
But a man who is capable of nothing 
but that fleeting affection which over 
pursues a new object, and cares for no 
woman when she is won, hates the do
mestic ties and becomes detestable in 
consequence, 
would die for his friend, and for whom 
his friend would die, who makes a 
miraculously happy wife of the woman 
to whom he scarcely knew how to 
make love when he courted her.

— Over the triple doorways of an 
Italian Cathedral there are three in-

are

and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now largo tiTOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.Having erected Machinery 

in connection with l._B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
two men 
pale and steadfast.

‘ I nm sorry that is your opinion, Mr. 
Luffincot. I am not an advocate my* 
self of secret assassination for any 
cause. Even a duel in these days 
would be inexcusable, but a pistol-shot 
in the dark is murder.’

The cruel sarcasm with which he 
spoke brought the blood back hotly to 
Luffincot's white face.

‘ Stop!' he cried, holding out his 
‘ You have no right to

— Little Willie (to Mr. Jones, who is 
quite attentive to Willie’s widowed 
mamma) : ‘ Mr. Jones, how did you 
come to have such a bald head of hair?’ 
Mr. Jones (who is not as dry as he 
looks and has been in the fur trade) : 
‘ W’hy, Willie, I neglected it one season 
and the moths got into it.’

call before closing with for-^j^ftive us a 
eigu agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER. OLDHAM WHITMAN

perpetrating, is one of the most awful that 
contemplated. Ignorant 

vicious charlatans are armed with seeming 
authority which places them in the most 
sacred relations with suffering humanity, 
and they go about aggrevating diseases, 
and even doing murder, under a guise 
which, if thoroughly appreciated, would 
bring them scorn and prosecution.”

It is the man who

CAUTION!
— Mistress (horrified)—Good graci

ous, Bridget, have you been using one 
of my stockings to strain the coffee 
through ? Bridget (apologetically)— 
Yiz, mum, but shure, I didn’t take a 
clane one.—San Francisco Wasp.

P. INNES, General Manager. 
Kentville, 14th June, ’80.each plug of the

clenched hand.
sav that until the charge is proved. I ...
believe Miss Saterleigh’s word ; and I. scriptions spanning the splendid 
toll you that, by refusing to spare this j arches. Over one is carved o beautiful 
courageous girl a cross-examination : wreath of roses, and underneath the 
that would save her brother and per | legend, ‘ All that pleases is but for a 
haps ruin herself you have made an ! moment.’ Over the other is sculptur- 
enemy of me. I shall throw my heart ed a cross, and there are the words, 

into Thurlstone’s service, and I. ‘ All that troubles is but for a moment.’ 
shall yet clear his name in time to stop1 But underneath the main aisle is the 
you from stepping into his place. If j inscription, ‘ That only is important 
you were standing before the very | which is eternal.7 
altar with Miss Challacornbe. and I 
could aid him to wrest the girl from 
you, 1 would do it.’

Myrtle Navy < FURNITURE ! — The Continental agents of the 
Bible societies report a brisk demand 
for Bibles and parts of scriptures. 
Some 13,000 portions in various lan
guages have been sent to Brussels for 
Exhibition there, where a plan will be 
adopted similar to that which was sue 
cessfully carried out at Paris. Fifteen 
hundred volumes have been sent to

JOHN B. REED.
— A young lady who is studying 

French lately wrote to her parents that 
she was invited to a dejeuner the day 
before, and was going to a fete cham
pêtre the next day. Th

5fltfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH A AMERICAN

IS MARKED ^T3HE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on 
. hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 
m variety. Also, Spring Mattrasees ; Chairs 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the

i iT.&B. BOOK STORE a professor of 
the college was surprised to receive a 
despatch trom the ‘ old man’ a day or 

Rotterdam, in answer to a call for ; two after saying : ‘ If you don’t keep 
Dutch Testaments for the Sunday my daughter away from these 
school children. A “Bible coach” is geries and sideshows, I will come down 
travelling in France distributing copies, and see what ails her.’

So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the op

Lowest Market Prices ! SSl
BUCKLEY At ALLEN,

124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.
»13 y

—The selfish man’s heart, like a 
man’s coffin) is just his own measure, 
long enough and broad enough to hold 
himself, with room for no one else.

IN BRONZE BETTERS. mena-
$28 UNDERTAKING attended to in all 

its branches.
j NONE OTHER GENUINE. July 17th, 1878.JOHN Z. BENT.( To be covtinueJ.)

-•Ti,
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